National ag leader tours Kansas
By Beth Gaines-Riffel,
Editor
For an ag leader, a new
administration
can
be
enough to figure out. But
North Dakota native, Roger
Johnson, gets to do that and
whole lot more. Johnson
was elected to the office of
President of the National
Farmers Union during the
organization’s annual meeting in March after the resignation of Tom Buis who took
a post with the Obama administration.
Prior to accepting the
charge, Johnson had been an
elected official in his home
state of North Dakota — a
fact that he is proud of considering the political climate
there.
“I served for 16 years,” he
explained to the KFU members who had gathered at St.
Andrews activity hall in Abilene. “This is no small feat,
considering that I am a Democrat, and every other
elected official in North
Dakota are Republications.
It is nearly as a Republican
State as Kansas.”
He went on to explain
that as the opportunity to
take the helm of NFU unfolded, it was a difficult decision for him personally,
knowing that the Governor
would in all likelihood ap-

point the individual that
Johnson had defeated in the
last two elections.
“And that is exactly what
happened,” he said.
Johnson noted that part of
the reason that he eventually
chose to run for the NFU
president, was due in part
because of the work of the
previous president.
“Tom Buis really elevated
the organization,” Johnson
said. “It’s because of his
work; we had a seat at the
table.”
Johnson believes that it
was important during farm
bill discussions in the past,
but will be even more important as changes, some of
which could be very detrimental to agriculture, are
made under the Obama administration.
Two issues that are on the
front burner, according to
Johnson and were significant
planks in the Obama campaign include health care and
climate change.
While at first blush, one
might wonder what it might
mean to agriculture, but
Johnson believes that both
could have serious ramifications.
“The reason in most farm
families one spouse works
off the farm is to secure
health insurance,” he said.

“I believe that this is a major
issue that the administration
wants to see done,” he said.
When asked if he thought
it would be feasible to get
some type of health care reform passed, Johnson explained that he was not sure,
but it seemed likely some effort would be made to control health care costs.
The other issue and
maybe one of more pressing
concern with the threat of
additional costs is the move
toward regulating greenhouse gasses.
Johnson explained that
basics of the cap-and-trade
approach. He told the group
that this philosophy limited
the amount of emissions
that could be released into
the air. Those companies
that are unable to stay at a
level below the cap then
had the ability to purchase
offsets from other “cleaner”
industries that are operating
far below their prescribed
limit.
“I describe it as selling
thin air,” Johnson said.
In some circles, it is believe that agriculture could
have the opportunity to have
a new income stream under
this approach. “Farmers
could be paid for using practices that sequester carbon,
like no-till,” Johnson said.

The question remains if
the new income stream will
be large enough to offset the
additional costs that will be
incurred.
“Sure, under cap and
trade fertilizer is going to be
higher,” he said. The production of fertilizer would
be impacted under the system because of the level of
electricity and energy used
to manufacture the product.
“But, I believe the market
(for offsets) is going to
grow,” he said.
Before that farmers can
look to that option, offsets
for agriculture must be included and guaranteed.
While it might seem a reasonable approach, it is not
widely practiced.
Johnson told the group
that a number of regional
compacts have been formulated around the country to
see the effect of a cap and
trade system and agriculture
has largely been shut out.
“They have not included
any ag offsets,” he said.
It is his belief though that
if a cap and trade system is
instituted, agriculture will
not be regulated.
“There is no way that
they can put agriculture
under the cap. It simply cannot be regulated as such.
There are very few large

Roger Johnson is the newly elected president of the
National Farmers Union. He was in Kansas last week
discussing issues and meeting with the KFU members.
Prior to being elected to the head of the organization
he was the North Dakota agriculture director.

emitters. It would take a
10,000 cow dairy or larger
before you’d get any significant amount of methane
released.”
The Abilene dinner hosted by the Dickinson County
KFU organization, was part
of a three-day worldwind
tour of the state to introduce

Johnson to the membership
and to share information
about Kansas agriculture and
the concerns of the area.
Johnson noted during his remarks that his farming operation was not much different
from those in Kansas. He
owns a diversified crop and
cow/calf business.

Report shows fewer cattle in the country
By Beth Gaines-Riffel,
Editor
Once again the Kansas
Agriculture Statistics Service has published the data
concerning the inventory of
the Kansas cattle herd. This
report is released each spring
and is a snapshot of the herd
as of Jan. 1, 2009. G&G annually takes the information
and provides a graphic of
where the cattle are located
in the state on the county
level and changes from the
previous year’s report. As in
recent years, as USDA is in-

creasingly sensitive to confidentiality of producers, some
county-level data has not
been published.
Those

counties are left blank in
those instances. With limited data, such as in terms of
the dairy industry and the

number of beef cows, we determined that it was impossible to provide the information so we presented it on a

district level. One of the
most noteworthy changes in
the release of the county data
in the area of cattle on feed

was not made available.
Without this figure, we are
Continued on page 3

Winners and Losers

= +5,000 / Up

= -5,000 / Up

For the 2009 edition, this map should be called “Losers Abound” as there were few winners in the positive catagory of cattle inventory.
This map represents significant shifts of cattle numbers across the state since the previous report. The counties with gains or losses of
more than 5,000 head are shaded for easy identification.
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The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

Education Alone Is Not Enough
Last week the recognition of educational achievements in our family
dominated our schedule. We had two
granddaughters receiving diplomas
from Kansas State University, two
granddaughters graduating from
high schools in the Wichita area,
and a grandson who graduated from
the eighth grade at Pike Valley. We
tried to make it to each celebration
and share in the honors with each
graduate, which meant two trips to
Wichita, one to Manhattan for two
separate commencements, and one
to Scandia, or about 800 miles of
driving.
It seems that about all of our
grandchildren are going on from
high school to get a college degree. In
fact, most high school graduates go
on to get advanced education,
whether it be in academics or vocational training. That is so different
from the way it was in the 1940s.
Out of my high school class of 33
students, only seven went on to college — six males and one female
earned degrees. Now, I hear reports
that in some of the nation’s urban
communities, about a third of high
school students become dropouts.
Even though I spent several
years in college and worked in education for a total of 36 years, I cannot tell you why today’s college graduates fall into the credit card trap,
have a hard time in balancing their
checkbooks, graduate from curriculums that are dead ends and can’t
find good enduring jobs, their marriages often end in divorce, and they
cannot keep up with all their indebtedness. I wonder, is a lot of their education a waste and not preparing
them for the real life which is ahead
of them? Is education the solution to
the problems that lie there, waiting
to ambush our graduates? Who are
the best teachers — the ones behind
the desks or those in the school of
Hard Knocks? Many must learn the
hard way that credit cards are not a
solution to their financial needs.
In a news broadcast today, I
learned that 47 of our 50 states cannot balance their budgets. To say it

another way, 47 states are spending
more than they take in (mostly
trough taxation), which eventually
will lead to bankruptcy. I am sure
most of our politicians are college
graduates. What is the matter?
I believe my father was in many
ways a wise man. He made the comment, “You learn how to live just before you die.” Regardless of one’s education or vocation, a goal in life
that most of us strive for is to find
peace and contentment. I used this
story in an illustration several years
ago, but it bears repeating.
An art institution promoted a
contest in which the competitors
were to paint a picture that best expressed peace. The selections were
narrowed to two paintings. One depicted a tranquil farm scene of a
flock of sheep resting and grazing in
a meadow with a babbling brook
running through it. Peace oozed
from the lovely scene. The other
painting was of a raging coastal
storm crashing upon the rocks. On
close inspection, one could see within the protection of the rocks a
mother bird with her wings covering
and shielding her brood of baby
chicks. She was oblivious to the
storm. She was at peace doing her
job of protecting her babies. A purple
ribbon was placed on this painting,
which received first place.
As the storm clouds are looming
above our planet Earth, we desire to
find a place of refuge and peace in
order to withstand the coming
storms. Education alone will not be
the answer to our problems. I believe
true peace comes from knowing our
creator and working to carry out His
purpose in our lives. Caring for and
showing love to others can bring real
satisfaction. Let me suggest that
each one of us determine what our
innate gift is and then use it to comfort and bless those in need. We have
arms, hands, and a tongue made for
just that purpose — to encourage,
help, and give hope. We can do it so
much better on a one-on-one basis
than any government can. Does it
take a lifetime to learn this truth?

"The marvelous
richness of human
experience would
lose something of
rewarding joy if
there were no
limitations to
overcome. The
hilltop hour would
not be half so
wonderful if there
were no dark
valleys to
traverse."
— Helen Keller

From long
familiarity, we
know what honor
is. It is what
enables the
individual to do
right in the face of
complacency and
cowardice. It is
what enables the
soldier to die
alone, the political
prisoner to resist,
the singer to sing
her song, hardly
appreciated, on a
side street.
— Mark Helprin
American Novelist
and Writer

May is recognized annually as beef month. It would
seem to be a pretty good fit on many fronts. From the
consumer’s perspective, the weather improves and families look forward to the opportunity to escape to their
decks and backyards to take in the beautiful evenings.
As a part of that backyard oasis, a grill — whether it be
charcoal-fired or propane-fueled — is generally found.
Families enjoy the opportunity to savor a juicy burger or
a tempting steak as the sun slowly sets. There is nothing like the smell of beef on the grill to bring the kids a
running. It is also fitting that many celebrations, graduations and milestones marked during May, and again —
beef is so often served at these festivities.
But from the industry side of things — May is also significant in the beef production cycle. The warming
weather and with any luck, timely rains, the land is lush
and green and perfect for grazing. The back-roads leading to these acres, normally lightly traveled, are busy
with traffic as pickups and trailers — and sometimes
even horseback, as ranch families situate the herd for another season on the land.
Yes, May is beef month, and I for one have celebrated the occasion regularly this month — both on the farm
working with the cattle and at the dinner table, serving
my family a bevy of beef dishes.
This edition includes our snapshot of the beef industry with information gleaned from the annual report released by the Kansas Ag Statistics Service. It is an edition that I generally approach with anticipation and a
shot of dread.
It is always interesting to look at the county counts
and to see how the rankings stack up from year to year.
It is also insightful to see the big picture, if you will, with
the total inventory. I was somewhat surprised to see the
shift in the location of the cow herd from the northwest
to the southeast. Economists have been pointing out for
the past year or so the shrinking cow herd. It’s a lot easier to see when it is there in black and white on the map.
The other shock I experienced was when examining
the numbers for the Kansas dairy industry. The crash of
the milk price probably hasn’t been realized yet in the
Kansas numbers, as across the state, more cows are now
in the parlor from the 2008 report. 2010 may show a
different picture — only time will tell. I hope you enjoy
taking a look at the information we’ve provided in this
edition. If nothing else, you can ruminate over it while
enjoying a juicy steak.
That’s all for now. I’ll chat with you next week, “Over
the Barn Gate!”
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Kansas Beef Cow Herd

Cows up, total inventory down
Grass & Grain, May 26, 2009

Continued from page 1

unable to provide information on the stocker-calf numbers. These, in the past, were determined by taking the all cattle number and
removing the cows and the cattle on feed.
We admit that this was not a KASS “official
” category, but felt that the number of reflective of the industry.
This year’s report showed significant
changes in the industry, with the total inventory at 6.3 million head down 350,000 head
from the 2008 report which showed a grand
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total of 6.65 million head. The beef cow part
of of the equation was steady, The report
showed 3,000 head more beef cows being
kept in herds across the state for a total inventory of 6,650,000 head.
Dairy cattle also showed an uptick according to the report. According to NASS,
there were 115,000 dairy cows in production,
up 7,000 head from the previous year.
Traditionally the value of the herd has
been revealed in this report. This piece of information was also not provided for our use
this year.

The momma cow has long been referred to as the “factory” in the beef
business. This map details region-by-region changes in the size and location
of the cow herd. The recent report indicated some shifting of the location of
the cows from the northwest and central regions where feed may have been
unavailable or expensive to source into the the eastern parts of the state.
(Source: Kansas Ag Statistics Service)

CONSTRUCTION, FARM OR RANCH —
TOUGH TRUCK BEDS MADE FOR THE LONG HAUL
Standard Features
• 1/8” Tread Plate Floor
• 3” Structural Channel Crossmembers
• Heavy Duty Tapered Header
• 4” Structural Channel Long Sills
• Pockets & Rub Rails — 2 Sides
• Back Step
• 6 1/2” Sq. Tail light holes w/exp. metal
• Length — 7’ thru 14’ • Width — 72” thru 96”
• Color — Black

Options

Ginder Hydraulic, L.C.

• Square Header • Sun Shade
• Gooseneck Compartment • Back Pockets
• Light Packages • Other Accessories Available

1218 N. 9th Street • Salina, KS • 1-800-800-1909

70225 656 Avenue, Falls City, NE 68355

email us at: info@gamagrass.com

MONDAY, JUNE 8 — 3:00 PM
3336 NW Huxman Road (North of Kiro Corner)

SILVER LAKE, KANSAS
Furniture, Household, Tractors, Lawn & Garden, Tools
Extra heavy & nice modern
round Oak dining table & 4
chairs with leaves; Oak entertainment center; Cherry entertainment center; nice sofa;
2 glider rockers & ottomans;
dresser, matching chest &
night stand; chest deep freezer; sofa’s; recliners; dinette
table & 4 chairs; 2 chairs on
rollers; 31” TV; 14” TV; metal
office desk; 3 & 4-drawer file
cabinets; 4-drawer chest-ofdrawers; portable TV; 2
sewing machines; coffee &
end tables; metal utility cabinet; Oak quilt rack; dropfront
desk; utility cart; folding
chairs; metal shelving; Nordic
track EXP 1000X treadmill;
hall tree; twin bed; wood
chair; Schwinn exercise bike;
metal shelves; baby bed;
bookcase; 2 metal lawn
chairs; wood high chair;
stereo.
Typewriter stand; sewing
stool; office chairs; bed frame;
antique metal doll high chair
& cradle; MANY Seasonal
decorations; 2 pcs Fenton
glass; Spark Plug lamp; Radio
Flyer doll wagon, trike &
scooter; wood doll house;
Fisher-Price doll house; old
Fisher-Price toys; cradle;
large set of Pflatzgraf;
Longaberger baskets; pots;
pans; bedding & comforters
King & Queen; set of Bavaria
china; linen; Electrolux vacuum; electric appliances; cos-

tume jewelry; DVD & VHS;
kerosene lamp; state plates;
candles; books; table & floor
lamps; 30-cup coffee maker;
rolling pins; 2 crocks; many
picture frames; knick-knacks;
milk cans; child’s bench;
handmade wood items; invalid rise; vases; coolers;
child’s wagon; many other
items.
John Deere 318 lawn tractor
with 48” mower, snow blade,
belly blade; John Deere 10
cu. ft. dump cart/trailer;
Homelite 13 HP lawn tractor
with power lift, 10” plow, rototiller, cultivator, snow blade,
42” mower, lawn slicer, dump
cart & vacuum collector;
Homelite 4HP roto-tiller; 20”
John Deere snow blower;
Lawn boy push mower; 12”
Craftsman band saw; 36”
wood lathe tools & bench; 10”
Craftsman table; saw; older
chain saw; weedeater; drill
press & stand; chest-on-chest
toolbox; Jacobsen 20” snow
blower; dethatcher; spike aerator; pull-type lawn sprayer;
pull-type fertilizer spreader;
wheelbarrow; hose reel box &
120’ hose; Homelite 20” chain
saw; 1932 Evenrude Elto boat
motor; fibre glass step ladder;
work bench; toolbox on
rollers; router table; circular
saw; router; belt, disc & vibrator sanders; saber saw; router
& drill bits; bit sharpener; 9”
angle grinder; bench belt

sander; vise & stand; grinder
& stand; breast drill; braces;
tools; stereo; ½” & other drills;
tap & die set; ¾” S&K socket
set; 6”-48” pipe wrenches;
sockets; bearing pullers; air
tools; battery tester; AC
hoses; Craftsman car buffer;
engine analyzer; hand operated generator/armature lathe.
King pin press set; reamers;
saws; concrete tools; pipe cutter; tinsnips; bolt cutters;
come-a-long; handyman jack;
log chain; blow torch; chain
saw & Briggs Stratton specialty tools; brake tools; auto
electrical supplies; deep sockets; air bubble; screwdrivers;
organizers & contents; number & alphabet metal stamp
set; jacks stands; propane
torch; level; bars; saw blades;
creeper; hole saws; bar
clamps; floor jack; hedge trimmers; extension cords; Yankee screwdriver; oil & paint
supplies; cross-cut saw;
propane bottle heater; shovels; axes; rakes; garden tools;
harness hames; aluminum
step ladder; crescent wrenches; box & open end wrenches;
hundred pounds bolts & hardware; fishing rods & reels;
Stevens 410 shotgun; Springfield 22 single shot rifle; ammunition; patio table, 4 chairs
& umbrella; bird bath; Weber
grill; lawn chairs; ladders; ladder jacks; many tools.

LUNCH BY FNC YOUTH GROUP FOR MISSIONS

WES AND SANDY DAIN
GANNON REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON AUCTIONEER
785-539-2316 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • www.gannonauctions.com

SUNDAY, MAY 31 — 11:00 AM
BROWN AUCTION PAVILION, 2323 N. JACKSON

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
Auctioneer’s Note: A rare opportunity to bring to you elegant glassware, exceptional linens and
beautiful jewelry. They must be seen to appreciate them.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES:
Lazy Boy Recliner, Small
Power Recliner, Occasional
Chair, Couch, Flex-Steel
Couch, Cane Bottom Rocker,
Round Parlor Table, Duncan
Phyfe Cocktail Table, Coffee
Table, Small Sideboard, 2Marble Top Plant Stands,
Lamp Stand, Walnut Stand, 2
Tier Book Shelf, Wall Shelf, TV
Stand,
China
Cabinet
w/Secretary Drawer, Corner
China Cabinet, Lap Secretary
Writing Desk, Duncan Phyfe
Expanding Dining Table w/5Side Chairs & 1-Cpt Chair, Old
Record Cabinet, Dinette Table
w/2 Chairs, Dinette Table w/4
Chairs, Round Wall Mirror,
Ethan Allen 4 Piece Bedroom
Set (Double Bed, 5 Drawer
Chest, 4 Drawer Chest &
Night Stand), 3 Piece Wooden
Inlaid Bedroom Set (Double
Bed, Dresser & 4 Drawer
Chest), 3 Piece Bedroom Set
(Double Bed, Round Mirror
Vanity & 5 Drawer Chest),
Metal Double Bed, Jewelry
Cabinet, Cedar Chest, Mini
Cedar Chest, Wicker Chest,
Sewing Cabinet w/Singer
Sewing Machine & Chair, Free
Standing Sewing Basket,
Singer Portable Sewing Machine, Commercial Singer
Sewing Machine, Micro Wave
Stand, Wrought Iron Plant
Stand, Brass Plant Stand,

Round 3-Tier Plant Stand,
Small Stool, Kitchen Step
Stool, Metal Dressmaker
Rack, Bathroom Drying Rack,
Magazine Racks, 2-Large
Metal
Cabinets,
Metal
Wardrobe, Metal Shelf Unit, 2
Drawer Filing Cabinet, 2-Folding Tables, Card Table, 2-Electric Banquet Lamps, Matching
Kerosene Lamps, Green Base
Kerosene Lamp, Satin Glass
lamp, Dresser Lamps, Table
Lamps, Floor Lamps, Fellows
Shredder, RCA AM/FM 10”
Color TV, Sony Color TV, GE
Color TV, Magnavox VHS,
Hoover Upright Vacuum,
Sharp Microwave, Crosley Dehumidifier, Electric Maytag
Wringer Washing Machine, 2Galvanized
Wash
Tubs
w/Stand.
GLASSWARE, JEWELRY &
COLLECTIBLES (Jewelry
will sell at 1:00 PM) Fostoria
Glassware (Cups, Saucers,
Desert Plates, Platters, Sugar
& Creamer, Relish Dish, Salt &
Pepper Set, Serving Dishes &
Candy Dish), Ruby Red
(Plates, Candy Dishes, Cups
& Saucers), Fiesta (Plates,
Cups, Soup, Bowls, Saucers,
Vegetable Bowls, Creamer &
Sugar, Butter Dish & Gravy
Boat), Yamoka “Nocturne”
China, Old Staffordshire “English Village” China, Imperial

Carnival Glass Vase, Open
Handled German & Bavarian
Plates,
Commemorative
Plates, H&C Depose Hand
Painted Plate, East German
Open Handled Bowl, Precious
Moments Cup & Saucer, Australian Candy Dish, Mikasa
Glass Candy Dish, German
Creamer & Sugar, Blue Hobnail Cruet, Fluted Hobnail
Bowl, Glass Swan Dishes,
Snack Sets, Egg Plates, Several Glass Bells, Oriental Tea
Pot, Tulip Pitcher, Gold
Trimmed Pitcher & Glasses,
Glass Horn Of Plenty Paper
Weight, Lots of Birds, Animals,
& Chickens Figurines, Chicken
Salt & Pepper Sets, Roseville
Planter (No 391-8), McCoy
Frog Planter, Hull Tea Pot
w/Creamer & Sugar, USA Owl
Cookie Jar, Crock, Exceptional Costume Jewelry, Anniversary Clock, Seth Thomas
Mantle Clock, Cuckoo Clock,
Quartz Regulator Clock, Lots
Of Beautiful Linens & Fancy
Work, Quilts, Afghans, Silhouette Pictures, Cantrell “Autumn Scene” Painting, German Weather House, CI #11
Griswold Skillet, CI Toy Ice
Wagon & Horse, Old Wooden
Handled Forks, 30 Gal Black
Kettle w/Stand, and LOTS &
LOTS OF MISCELLANEOUS.

TERMS: Cash, check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

WILMA L. BOWMAN ESTATE & OTHERS

JAY E. BROWN
GREG HALLGREN
Auctioneer
785-499-5376
785-223-7555
785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • kansasauctions.net
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Remove from heat and put
in pan as soon as the corn
stops popping (it will burn).

Sandra Norris, Abilene, Wins Daily
Bread Recipe Contest And Prize
Winner Sandra Norris, Abilene:
MARY’S SUGAR COOKIES
1 1/2 cups sifted confectioner’s sugar
1 cup butter
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon almond flavoring
2 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cream sugar and butter; mix
in egg and vanilla and almond flavorings. Blend dry ingredients then add to creamed mixture. Refrigerate for 2 to 3
hours. Divide dough in half and roll out on a lightly floured
surface. Cut with cookie cutters in desired shapes. Place on a
lightly greased baking sheet and bake until delicately golden.
Can frost with confectioner’s sugar frosting if desired. Yield:
5 dozen.
*****
Janet Jehle, Baldwin
City: “This is lots of fun for
kids. My kids have done this
for demonstrations at 4-H
and Speech class in school.
Also great for Halloween
parties with the dry ice making ‘steam.’”
ROOT BEER
1 McCormick bottle root beer
extract
5 pounds dry ice
5 pounds sugar
4 gallons water
Put all ingredients in
new trash can and stir with
new rowing oar.
*****
Carol Ricketts, Clay Center: “Growing up as a farmer’s daughter we always
had a very large Sunday
noon meal. But on Sunday
evening it was always popcorn night. If you didn’t
want popcorn you found

something else to eat. Mom
would fix regular popcorn
and sweet popcorn. This was
her sweet popcorn recipe.”
MOM’S SWEET POPCORN
NOTE: You must have a
stir-type popcorn popper and
stir continually.
1/2 cup oil
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup popcorn
2 teaspoons vanilla
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*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
STRAWBERRY
RHUBARB CRUNCH
1/2 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 1/2 cups sliced fresh strawberries
2 cups diced fresh or frozen
rhubarb
1 teaspoon vanilla
2/3 cup flour
1/2 cup quick-cooking oats
1/4 cup brown sugar blend
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 cup cold butter
Whipping topping or strawberry ice cream (for topping)
In a large saucepan combine sugar and cornstarch.
Stir in strawberries and
rhubarb until blended. Bring
to a boil, cook and stir for 1 to
2 minutes or until thickened.
Remove from the heat and
stir in vanilla. Pour into an 8inch square baking dish coated with cooking spray. In a
small bowl combine the flour,
oats, brown sugar blend and
cinnamon; cut in butter until
crumbly. Sprinkle over fruit
mixture. Bake at 350 degrees
for 25 to 30 minutes or until
filling is bubbly and topping
is golden brown. Serve with
whipped topping or ice
cream, if desired.
NOTE: I used Splenda
brown sugar blend.
*****

Ken Babcock Sales

Feed & Grain
Handling Systems
Commercial
Buildings
Expert Systems
Design Assistance

These days, you can’t afford to make expensive mistakes. So, before planning your
next grain bin or grain handling activity, give us a call. As a Brock Grain Bin Dealer,
we have consistently proven we can deliver strong, solid grain bins that last for
years and cost less to own and maintain.
So, if you want value and performance that’s guaranteed, we’re ready to get started.
Call us today!
Hiawatha, Kansas • (800) 544-6530
Visit our web site at:
www.kenbabcocksales.com

BUTLER

®

Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
CHICKEN
WALDORF SALAD
3/4 cup ranch salad dressing
3 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
16-ounce bag cole slaw mix
10-ounce bag shredded carrots
1 1/2 cups 1/2-inch chunks
cooked chicken
1 apple, cored & cut into 1/2inch chunks (such as fuji
apple)
3/4 cup walnuts
In a bowl stir together
dressing, vinegar, sugar and
pepper; set aside. Combine
slaw mix, carrots, chicken,
apple and walnuts in a large
bowl. Drizzle dressing mixture over top and toss well to
combine. Refrigerate at least
1 hour before serving.
*****
Karen Allen, Dunlap:
EASY POTATO SALAD
1 cup milk
1 stick oleo
4 cups water
2 teaspoons salt
4 cups Betty Crocker Potato Buds
1 1/2 to 2 cups Miracle Whip
8 chopped hard-boiled eggs

16-ounce jar pickle relish
(dill or sweet)
1 teaspoon celery seed
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
Paprika
Mix milk, oleo, water and
salt in a large pan. Heat to
boil then remove from heat
and add potato buds. Whip
with a fork. Stir in Miracle
Whip, eggs, pickle relish,
celery seed, black pepper.
Sprinkle with paprika.
Optional: can add mustard
to taste or chopped onion.
*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:
CHEESY SALSA POTATOES
2 cups shredded cheddar
cheese
1 cup chunky style salsa
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
1/2 cup sour cream
1 can cheddar cheese soup
1/2 teaspoon pepper
24-ounce bag frozen hash
brown potatoes, thawed
1/2 cup unseasoned dry bread
crumbs
1/4 cup butter, melted
Set oven to 350 degrees.
Grease a 9-by-13-inch pan. In
a bowl mix cheese, salsa,
onion, sour cream, soup and

pepper. Add potatoes and mix
well. Spread in pan. In a
small bowl mix bread crumbs
and melted butter. Sprinkle
over potatoes. Bake 45 to 60
minutes until cheese is melted and potatoes are tender.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
PINEAPPLE
CHEESECAKE TRIFLE
1 1/2 package lady fingers (3
ounces)
(2) 24.2-ounce containers
ready to eat cheesecake
filling by Philadelphia,
divided
1 1/2 cups graham cracker
crumbs, divided
(3) 20-ounce cans chunk
pineapple,
rinsed
&
drained, divided
1/2 cup frozen whipped topping
In a trifle dish, layer lady
fingers, 1 container cheesecake filling, 1 cup crumbs,
two-thirds of pineapple, remaining 1 container cheesecake filling, remaining 1/2
cup crumbs, remaining onethird of pineapple, whipped
topping. Serve immediately.
*****

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held at the farm located on the black top road from Barnard, Ks, 6 miles East,
2 miles North, 1/2 mile West or from Ada, Ks. 4 miles West on black top road, 2 miles North,
1/2 mile West.
squeeze chute; Honda 175
TRACTORS & VEHICLES
Ford, 48 Chev, 49 Studebaker); boat & trailer.
motorcycle; ½ sack cement
900 Versitile 4 wheel drive
mixer; 500 gal fuel barrel; 110
tractor; 1968 John Deere 95
MACHINERY
gal pickup fuel tank; electric
gas combine; IH M tractor for
Massey 82 combine for salfence posts; 18.4-34 dual rims
salvage; 1981 Ford van; 1982
vage; Massey Super 92 comlike new; MTD riding lawn
Ford F150 pickup 4 wheel
bine for salvage; Minneapolis
mower; long bed over cab
drive; 1977 Lincoln Mark 5 car;
combine for salvage; Massey
slide in camper; 20th Century
1979 Mustang car body good;
27 combine for salvage; IH 16welder; Homelite chain saws;
1955 Pontiac car; 1977 Ford
8 grain drill; Allis 6 row no till
Ford 289 V8 engines; Ford 6
150 pickup 4 speed; 1984
planter; 300 gal Kuker sprayer;
cy engine; Chrysler flat head 6
Chrysler car; 1973 Ford ½ ton
Crust Buster hyd folding
springtooth; Crust Buster 28’
cy engine; MF 750 straw choppickup for salvage; 1973 Ford
disc drill; 18’ Krause chisel; JD
per; assortment tools: combipickup for salvage; 1949 Chev
25’ field cultivator; IH 3-16
nation wrenches; hand saws;
pickup for salvage; 1950 Plyplow; JD 3 bottom plow; 2
several gear pullers; well
mouth car; 1966 Ford car
Duncan loaders for M tractor;
pulling tools; tool boxes; asbody; 1956 Ford car body;
Farm Hand hay fork & manure
sortment tires; forge tools; an1948 Ford car body; Hudson
bucket; Letz grinder on 2
tique wire stretchers; antique
car body; 1964 Ford pickup
wheels; antique corn binder;
wrenches; antique pump jack;
body; 1970 Ford car body;
horse drawn manure spreader.
4 gal Red Wing crock; 20 ga
1959 Ford car body; 1957 Ford
shot gun; 12 ga shot gun; large
2 door hardtop car body; pickTOOLS & OTHER
Round bale feeders; portable
assortment of misc.
up cabs (60 Ford, 55 Ford, 76

FRANK SRNA ESTATE

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.
Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held at Cedar & 4th (1 block North of Concordia Auto Parts) in

CONCORDIA, KS.
$10500
$7700
$4200

$1
$1200
$2400
$3600

$12600
$9100
$4900

$8400
$6300
$3500

TOOLS
Lincoln 250 ACDC welder; Imperial 30 ton press; Packard ¾
hp ½” drill press; Baldor ¾ hp
grinder; Victor torch w/bottles;
Snap On wheel balancer;
Central ¾ hp metal band saw;
parts washer; welding table;
welding bench w/5” vice; engine stand; 150 lb. anvil;
Craftsman 12” wood band
saw; Foley 5 hp planer molder; Craftsman 12” commercial
table saw; Craftsman 10” radial arm saw; Craftsman 12”
wood lathe; Dewalt cut off
saw; air nailer; Dremel tool;
router; sander; dowel jig; bar
clamps; level; Makita cordless
drill; Palmgren 8” index head;
Gull Edge 5” index head;
reamers 1240-552; Sunnen
cylinder hone; Sunnen main
bearing hone; rod vice; key
way cutter; air body saw;
drills; angle drill; cooling system analyzer; tac meter; timeing light; vacuum pump; Marquette dwell tester; Marquette
combustion analyzer; Bear
amp volt tester; Mac leak
down tester; air pop rivet gun;
1 3/8” to 2” combination
wrenches; air tools; tig welder
head; cam bearing installer;
pullers;
several
special

pullers; hone plates for motorcycle; bars; feeler gauges;
gram & once scales; Craftsman wet drill bit sharpener;
boring bar for small block engines; body tools; wood
planes inc.: no. 5 & G6; ¾”
sockets; ¾” impact sockets;
hammers; vice grips; tubing
notcher; angle grinder; pilot
punches; machinist squares;
hole cutters; pipe wrenches;
bolt cutters; files; number &
letter stamps; car polisher;
jack stands; hyd jacks; Walker
floor jack;
log chains;
boomers; stainless hyd lift;
aluminum 20’ extension ladder; aluminum step ladder; tie
down straps; gauges; gear
boxes;
special
fittings;
pumps;
assortment good
using metal; tubbing; metal
rack;
assortment
bolts;
screws; electric boxes; electric
& plumbing supplies; assortment car manuals; assortment of car parts; race car
parts; air plane engine cowl;
large assortment of other
items.
MOTORCYCLES,
HOUSEHOLD,
COLLECTABLES, OTHER
1985 Honda VF1000R motor-

cycle; 1983 Honda 600cc
RFDC 2 cy dirt bike; 1974
Kawasaki 175 motorcycle;
several motorcycles for parts;
large assortment of motorcycle engines for Suzcki &
Kawasaki motorcycles; Yamaha 750 V motor; 305, 327 &
350 engines; large assortment Chev parts; John Deere
145 B lawn mower; large
mouth bass mount; erector
set; antique oiler; spark plug
tire pump; American Classic
model 1277 pellet gun;
Hawkins 50 cal black powder
gun; Savage model 10 22;
Dasey model 111 BB gun; oil
sample kit; cigarette machine;
Pepsi fountain machine; stainless bar sink; end tables; 2
twin beds; Calf. King box
springs & mattress; hand
made hutch; king size water
bed; dinette table & chairs; office chairs; 1980’s beer signs
& advertising (Keystone,
Bud); pool table lights; Coors
neon sign; banners; cardboard beer signs; Mega Touch
video machine; JD Precision
no 2, 3 & 4 tractors; Nobles
carpet cleaner; café doors;
windows; adjustable metal
shelving; 9’ fiberglass garage
door; electric meat slicer.

JOHN THURSTON ESTATE
Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933
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The following recipes are
from the Taste of Home website:
MEDITERRANEAN
TOMATO BITES
17.3-ounce package frozen
puff pastry, thawed
1 1/2 cups (6 ounces) shredded Gouda cheese
6 plum tomatoes, cut into 1/4inch slices
1/4 cup pitted ripe olives,
coarsely chopped
1 cup (4 ounces) crumbled
feta cheese
Minced fresh basil & oregano
Unfold puff pastry; cut
each sheet into 16 squares.
Transfer squares to greased
baking sheets. Sprinkle with
Gouda cheese; top with tomatoes, olives and feta cheese.
Bake at 400 degrees for 14 to
18 minutes or until golden
brown; sprinkle with herbs.
Serve warm or at room temperature. Yield: 32 appetizers.
***
BERRY-APPLE-RHUBARB
PIE
2 2/3 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter-flavored shortening
6 to 8 tablespoons cold water
Filling:
2 cups thinly sliced peeled
tart apples
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup halved fresh strawberries
1 cup fresh blueberries
1 cup fresh raspberries
1 cup fresh blackberries
1 cup sliced fresh or frozen
rhubarb

1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground allspice
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 1/2 cups plus 1 teaspoon
Domino® or C&H® granulated pure can sugar, divided
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon milk
In a large bowl combine
flour and salt; cut in shortening until crumbly. Gradually
add water, tossing with a fork
until dough forms a ball. Divide dough in half so that one
portion is slightly larger than
the other; wrap each in plastic wrap. Refrigerate for 30
minutes or until easy to handle. On a lightly floured surface, roll out larger portion of
dough to fit a 9-inch deepdish pie plate. Transfer pastry
to pie plate. In a large bowl
toss apples with lemon juice
and vanilla; add berries and
rhubarb. Combine the flour,
cinnamon, allspice and 1 1/2
cups sugar; add to apple mixture and toss gently to coat.
Spoon into crust; dot with butter. Roll out remaining pastry; make a lattice crust.
Trim, seal and flute edges.
Brush milk over lattice top.
Sprinkle with remaining
sugar. Bake at 400 degrees for
15 minutes. Reduce heat to
350 degrees and bake 50 to 60
minutes longer or until crust
is golden brown and filling is
bubbly. Cover edges with foil
during the last 15 minutes to
prevent overbrowning if necessary. Cool on a wire rack.
Yield: 8 servings.
***

Prize for JUNE

SOUR CREAM PEACH
PECAN PIE
Pastry for single-crust pie (9
inches)
4 cups sliced peeled peaches
2 tablespoons peach preserves
1 cup Domino® or C&H®
granulated pure can sugar
1 cup (8 ounces) sour cream
3 egg yolks
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Topping:
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup Domino® or C&H®
pure cane dark brown sugar
1/4 cup Domino® or C&H®
granulated pure cane sugar
3 tablespoons chopped pecans
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 cup cold butter
Line a 9-inch pie plate
with pastry; trim and flute
edges. In a large bowl combine peaches and preserves.
Transfer to pastry. In a small
bowl whisk the sugar, sour
cream, egg yolks, flour and
vanilla. Pour over peaches.
Bake at 425 degrees for 30
minutes. Meanwhile, in a
small bowl, combine the flour,
sugars, pecans and cinnamon.
Cut in butter until crumbly;
sprinkle over pie. Cover edges
of crust to prevent overbrowning. Bake for 15 to 20 minutes
or until a knife inserted in the
center comes out clean and
topping is golden brown. Cool
on a wire rack for 1 hour.
Store in the refrigerator.
Yield: 8 servings.
***

Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

“Our Daily Bread”

Recipe Contest Prize

• Place set of
3 food covers
over your
dishes to
protect food Set of 3!
from bugs
and dirt.

• Made of nonwoven fabric, they measure 14 3/4 sq. x 11 1/2”

Send Your Recipes Today!

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM
MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING, 612 US HWY 56

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS

DIRECTIONS: 1 mile East of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

FARM RELATED ITEMS
Grain-O-Vator with rear hyd.
auger; International 46 square
baler, twine; Letz Burr mill;
5 1/2’ 3 pt. disk; parts washer;
log chains; Forney welder; 2
push mowers; McCullough
chain saw; 110 volt welder; 8
HP transfer pump; vet equipment; Wards 14 HP riding
mower with snow blower;
comfort cover; various tools;
blocking chute; horse blankets; show supplies; aluminum show box; 2 sets of
Sunbeam clippers; blower; 50
small square bales of 2008

Terms: Cash or
Good Check. Not
Responsible for
Accidents. Statements made day
of auction take precedence
over written materials. Lunch
available.

N o n - I nva s i v e .
N on-S urgic a l.

brome; 3 trailers of misc. farm
chairs; recliner; cedar chest;
items.
oak TV cabinet; tie business
telephone with 6 phones; area
COLLECTIBLES &
rug; round kitchen table; 4000
HOUSEHOLD
watt
generator;
Lincoln
School desk; CI skillets;
welder; binoculars; hoes,
sewing items; lots of material;
shovels, rakes, etc.; some
primitive kitchen items; #3 &
primitive tools; drill bit sharp#5 crocks; marbles; blankets
ener; plant stand; wine rack;
& linens; what-nots; holiday
upholstery material & tools;
decorations; various kitchen
items; cookware; kitchen apvarious wrenches, screw dripliances; misc. glassware;
vers, etc.; shop vac; step ladpictures; crystal vase; pocket
ders; shop mate; wheel barknives; Bissel shampooer;
row; several extension cords;
craft supplies; iron bed;
misc. hardware; Coleman
lanterns; egg baskets; cream
portable
heater;
battery
cans; shelving; biscuit cutters;
charger; fans; Epsom printer;
camel back trunk; some jewelsolid wood door with beveled
ry; large gumball machine;
glass, 34x80; 3 windows,
angel collection books.
25x36; PA system with 3
speakers; and many more
FURNITURE, TOOLS
& MISC.
items too numerous to men2 color TVs; sofa; 2 club
tion.
Auctioneer’s NOTE: This is a partial list with many items still in
storage. We will sell the pickup and 4-wheeler at 12:00 noon
and then work on the farm items. We will run 2 rings. Sure to
be a lot of surprises yet to be found.

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376

GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

paper — nearly 90 percent
of the more than $350 billion worth of coupon savings are in the freestanding
inserts in Sunday papers.
These are the second-mostread section after the front
page.
• Register on rewards
and coupon program websites to access exclusive
"members-only" coupons.
• Maximize savings by
using retailer coupons during big event sales (such as
back-to-school or holidays).
Clipping coupons is as
easy as one, two, three. As
little as 20 minutes a week
clipping and organizing
coupons can save you as
much as $1,000 per year. In
fact, according to the Promotion Marketing Association's Coupon Council, 89
percent of the United
States population uses
coupons and saves an average of 7 percent on their
grocery bills.
Shoppers save approximately $2.6 billion a year
just by using coupons. The
average family that uses
coupons saves between
$5.20 and $9.60 per week.
For more information
about coupons and clipping tips, visit www.coupon
month.com.

Free
Online
Recipe
Included as part of
Grass & Grain’s website
is a “Free Weekly Recipe.” You need not be a
subscriber to view this
recipe.
Go to:

www.grassandgrain.com
At the bottom left
click on Our Daily Bread
Free Weekly Recipe.
Some recipes will be
selected from submissions received from area
cooks while others may
be suggested favorites.
You may also share the
recipe with friends and
family by clicking on the
“email page” button.
This week’s recipe is
Red Potato Salad
from
Millie Conger,
Tecumseh

MAY

“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

Space Saving Full Size Strainer!

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
Common Causes of Back Pain
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
• The discs in your spine act as
disc disease, allowing patients to return
shock absorbers. Herniation or
to an active lifestyle.
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of Treatments on the DRX9000™
the most common causes of lower • Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
back pain.
six weeks.
• Disc degeneration can occur • Each session lasts 30 minutes.
when the spongy disc dries out. • Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
over time or with injury, discs may
applied to help restore muscle tone.
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
Now Accepting Blue Cross
tension and back pain.
-Blue Shield
_________________________
Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568

AUCTION
PICKUPS, 4-WHEELER
& TRACTOR
1976 Dodge 3/4 ton pickup,
4x4, 400, 4 spd, flatbed, runs
good; Polaris 500 4-wheeler,
4x4, auto, runs good; John
Deere Model A tractor, runs;
1961 Ford 1 ton truck with 8’
bed and grain sides with stock
racks, runs, no hoist.

(NAPSA) — The good
news about our economy is
that you can still save and
spend at the same time.
Clipping coupons is one of
the easiest and most accessible ways to save money.
Coupons are a great way to
economize, stretch the
budget and try new products for less than the retail
price.
Here are tips to help you
be a savvy coupon clipper:
• Look for coupons
everywhere — directly in
many retailers' ads, in the
store, magazines, in and on
the package, the Internet,
in your mailbox and on
your cell phone.
• Visit your favorite
brands' websites and call
manufacturers' 800 numbers (often found on the
product packages) to request coupons.
• Use coupons with
shorter expiration dates
first to stock up on necessary items.
• Use coupons in conjunction
with
loyalty/
frequent shopper cards
from retailers.
• Shop on double or
triple coupon days and use
manufacturers' rebates to
get additional savings.
• Subscribe to a news-

With the DRX9000™, You Can
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

FESTIVE FOOD COVERS
• Features
American
Flag design

Save Money Using Coupons

Page 5

FLAT FOLD COLANDER

• Folds For Easy Storage • Built-In Pour Spout
• Dishwasher Safe • Large Capacity
The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

AUCTION
SUNDAY, MAY 31 — 11:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo Center in

INDIAN ARTIFACTS & GUNS
Indian Artifacts Woodland Indians moccasins (colored
bead work & tree branches design Sioux or Woodlands);
Northwestern Indians (amber
glass tubes necklace, unusual
small child toy, large wooden
fish w/bone & metal ornaments
whale design, white bone
carved shark design for fishing; Plains Indians (unusual
yellow, black & red bead necklace 2-3-4 beads; white, blue
red & gray bead necklace;
necklace w/multi color beads &
tubes; blue, white, green yellow necklace w/white discs;
black bead belt w/flower; black
bead decoration w/buttery fly
decoration; green bead necklace w/tassle; blue & white
necklace w/W initial; black belt
w/floral design; white necklace
w/A initial w/tassle; assorted
arrow heads, spear heads;
Guns: Ruger single six revolver in box; Winchester
Cooey model 39 rifle; Monitor
410 shotgun; Marlin 22 model
80 rifle; Stevens 410 shotgun;

SALINA, KANSAS

Ruger mini 14 rifle 223; Remington 16 ga model 31; HS
21S revolver in box; 1942 German P38 Mauser pistol
marked BYF w/holster; Colt
Woodsman target model auto
pistol in box never fired; Remington 1909 pump 22 hex barrel; Winchester model 94 Bi
Centennial in box w/rack;
Frenchie Falconette 12 ga
over under; Marlin 781 bolt 22;
High Standard Shadow 12 ga
semi auto; King Nitro 12 ga.
NU 812; Kentucky black powder long rifle; Stevens 20 ga
940B; Stevens 16 ga model 94
series M; Mossburg & Sons
model 320 BA 22 s,l,lr; Springfield by Stevens Arms 22 s,l,lr,
model 83; Winchester 22 s
model 1890; Winchester 22 s,
l, lr model 06; Browning 12 ga
over under; box for Smith &
Wesson 22 combat revolver;
410 shells in box; Remington
32 short shells; 22 short shells;
Remington 30 shell box; box
30-06 Springfield bullets; box
Western Super X 22 long
shells; accessories for mini 14-

20 round clip & barrel flash.
COLLECTABLES
Western items: large brown
Montana pot; stoneware pot
w/fish design; Calvery bridle &
bit; horse bits; 13 pair Spurs;
12 Johnson folding duck decoys; Fishing Lures (PawPaw, Arbagast, Lazy Ike,
Phlueger Oil); Frog gig,
Phlueger reel, fly reel, Southbend reel, wooden bobbers,
spinners, flies); 2 hunting
knives; 6 deer horns; moose
rack; white tail deer mount;
150 pieces advertising paper
(Colt, Leupold, Western, Remington, Parker, Peters, Marlin,
Ruger; US Army jacket; German Army officers dagger
w/knot; Implement advertising items: John Deere items,
1942 & 47 Furrow’s, pins, 21st
edition Operation & Care book,
50’s pocket ledgers, several
40’s implement brochures,
1926 repair catalog, 1933
combine manual; JI Case
(brochures 30’s, 40’s; Lee Co.
items; granite ware.

NOTE: Check our website for pictures at www.thummelauction.com. We will open the
doors at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday morning. We will sell the Indian items and guns first, followed
by the collectables. There are some very quality Indian items. Many nice paper items. This
is a personal auction of 2 individuals.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.

Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933
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Behind the menu price

By Miranda Reiman
Farm and ranch freezers
are often full of home-raised
beef, yet producer families
still enjoy the classic steakhouse experience now and
again. With a quick scan of
the menu and some cowboy
math, most producers figure
the New York strip list price
at a hefty premium to the
weekly salebarn reports for
beef on the hoof. That means
either A, someone in the
restaurant business is getting
rich or B, it takes plenty of
work and capital to get beef
to the consumer.
“The reality is everybody
is taking a little piece of the
pie all along the way,” says
Mark Polzer, vice president
of Certified Angus Beef
LLC (CAB). “Product doesn’t go right from the packer
to the plate; there are many
important steps in between.”
Rick Cassara owns John
Q’s, an upscale steakhouse
in downtown Cleveland,
Ohio. “Theoretically you
could go directly to the
packers, but they would
have to provide a whole host
of services to me that a distributor does,” Cassara says.
“One is that he cuts the
steaks for me. I don’t have a
butcher here and don’t want
to get into that cost.”
The distributor also packages the steaks to allow for
some shelf life. Another
bonus is advice and market
support. “We’re more consultants than order takers,”
says Ron Becker, president
of Stock Yards Meat Co. of
Phoenix, Ariz., a business
unit of U.S. Foodservice
Inc.. “We’re out there faceto-face with the customers

talking about what they’re
buying every single week.”
Cassara’s Midwesternbased distributor “knows the
marketplace,” giving him information on price trends
and new products. The same
is true in the Southwest,
Becker confirms: “Really
our focus is on helping our
customers make more
money.”
That starts with purchasing, then processing and finally service. “We’re not
just buying from anybody
who comes out of the woodwork,” Becker says. Stock
Yards constantly negotiates
and works closely with certain packers. “When the
product hits our door, the
quality control process
starts,” he says.
The company monitors
temperatures, inspects delivery trucks and assigns tracking numbers. “We have full
traceability on every case.”
The beef is aged, typically
14 to 30 days for added flavor and tenderness. “At any

given time we have about a
month’s worth of inventory
aging, so that ties up a significant amount of money,”
Becker says.
Customers can specially
request certain brands, sizes
or even product sourced
from a particular packer.
Stock Yards is one of the
leading volume distributors
licensed to sell the Certified
Angus Beef ® (CAB®)
brand in the Southwest.
“That’s why on the receiving side we have to have
every single case accounted
for,” Becker says. The details keep up as subprimals
enter the production area,
where beef is trimmed, cut,
marinated or diced for accounts.
“We make each order as
they come in—to do that
you have to have a high
level of productivity,” Becker says, crediting their people and equipment. Customers can place orders up
until 5:30 p.m. for delivery
the next morning.

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

Why Settle for Less
Than A WESTENDORF

Westendorf
Patented Power Mount mounts itself while you stay
on tractor.
X
❑
❑ Patented Custom Adjust Bracket System
X
❑
❑ Low Profile provides greater visibility on both 2 w.d. &
4 w.d. from 10 to 325 HP.
X
❑
❑ Patented Snap Attach Quick Coupler hook up attachments from the seat of your tractor.
X Low Price and Superior Quality on tractors from 10 ❑
❑
325 HP.
X Resale Value Westendorf quality often means $1,000
❑
❑
plus in resale value over other loaders.
Don’t allow yourself to settle for
less than the best. Only
30 to 120 H.P.
WESTENDORF Loaders offer
all these “superior features”
at a low cost.
LOW PROFILE
TA - 28
Others
❑

“They can get all the way
through their lunch and have
a feel for what they’re going
to need the next day, but
there are some expenses in
that,” he says. “We’re running multiple shifts and
smaller trucks to deliver that
aggressive service platform.”
Becker always has one
underlying concern that
trumps all others: “While all
that’s going on you have to
be impeccable in food safety
and people safety. It doesn’t
matter how busy you get,
those are non-negotiable.”
That vigilance takes extra
training, labor, time and
money. Part of the difference in what a packer
charges and what a restaurant pays is found in the cost
of handling the product,
from warehouse workers
and cutters to packagers and
truck drivers. “We can’t forget about the overhead for

that manufacturer’s plant, or
the cost of buying new
trucks and putting gas in
them,” Polzer says. “We
can’t forget about the cost of
vacuum-packing
film,
knives and mesh gloves.”
Liability insurance, salaries for the sales force and
all the related staff also must
come out of the end profit,
along with the ever-growing
problem of “bad debt” or
customers unable to pay
their bills. “The National
Restaurant Association estimates 17,000 restaurants
may go out of business this
year, so accounts receivable
is another cost,” Polzer says.
“With all of those factors,
a foodservice distributor
would be happy to come out
with 3% to 5% net profit at
the end of the year.” Restaurants generally work on similar margins.
“The cost of doing business in a restaurant is not
just the plate of food and
what I’m getting for it,” Cassara says. “That would be
like if I had a stand outside

and I grilled the steak myself
and handed it to you.”
Polzer says three main
factors impact expenses at
foodservice venues: overhead, labor and food costs.
“What are the costs to operate your home?” he asks.
“They’re going to be pretty
similar, but magnified by the

20772 Kansa Road,
Belvue, Kansas

UNIQUE ESTATE
w/panoramic views.
South of Belvue, KS.

$329,000

4 bedroom, 2 bath home,
64x52 building w/box stalls.
Arena, pond, 20 A.

OPTIONS:

X
❑

✔ Post Hole Digger
✔ Tool Boxes
✔ 3 Spool Valve
✔ Cake Feeder

Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used
BEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Boot Hill Sales

785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632

NORTONVILLE PARTS-SERVICE
Nortonville, KS 66060 • 913-886-2960

SWING-AWAY
Flex-Hopper Portables
Flex-Hopper Portables

Let your tractor do the raising, positioning, lowering and
transporting with Mayrath Swing-Away Augers.
8”, 10” and 12” Features

• Available in durable GALVANIZED or painted finish. (Most offer
only a painted finish. Painted available in 8” and 10” only.)
• The Swing-Away Flex-Hopper is secured to either side of
the main tube for transport.
Available in
• All drive components enclosed in oil bath housings.
Painted or
• Relief door in swing out hopper is secured by
Galvanized
spring-loaded clips to protect the main auger from
Finish
overloading.
• Spindle wheel hubs with tapered bearings
provide smooth, reliable transport.
HOPPER FEATURES: The Mayrath Flex
Angle design is unique in the industry, allowing the hopper to remain almost horizontal regardless of auger operating angle. The hinged cover permits easy
service to the U-Joint. The V hopper and single
screw design furnishes excellent capacity. The three hopper wheels allow
easy mobility so the hopper can be quickly moved. For transport, the
Swing-Away Flex-Hopper can be placed on either the right or left side of
the main auger. The lift arm can quickly be switched to the other side of the
main auger. The Flex-Hopper is transported in a near vertical position for
ease of clean out and to keep moisture from accumulating in the hopper.
The Flex-Hopper can be operated on Diameter
Capacity
Lengths
either side of the main auger or in line
8”
3200 BPH
52’, 62’, 72’
with the auger when utilizing the op10”
4500 BPH
52’, 62’, 72’
tional side drive kit.
12”

7000 BPH

62’, 72’, 82’

• Choice of Drives: Internal Gear or Hydraulic • Undercarriage and Tube
• Optional Corn Screens • Optional Side Drive
(Exclusive on 8” and 10” models)
• 12” Exclusive Feature (Gear Drive with PTO Adjustment Wheel)

Bruna Implement
Clay Center, KS: 785-632-5621
Washington, KS: 785-325-2232
Marysville, KS: 785-562-5304

D&K Agri Sales, Inc.
Odell, NE: 402-766-3824
Forrest Johnson
Leonardville, KS
785-293-5583

Steiner Implement
Sabetha, KS
785-284-2181

scope and size of the restaurant.” Those prices can increase with a commitment
to providing a special “atmosphere” for a desirable
eating experience.
“Outfitting the fine-dining establishment in both
the front and the back of the
house would be considerably more,” Polzer says. For
example, fast-food locations
have a couple of flat grills,
fryers and microwaves, versus the white-tablecloth category with its gas ovens,
stoves, broilers and stock
pots. “It’s just a much more
elaborate set of equipment,”
he says.
That translates to a need
for more highly skilled
workers, too. “You’ve got to
hire a chef, a sous chef (assistant), a dishwasher and a
bus boy,” Polzer says.
“Then your management
team and wait staff to take
care of the front of the
house.”
Casual observers may not
realize it, but those people
are part of the fixed expense, Cassara says. “You
have to have your staff, and
if nobody comes in, you still

have to pay them,” he says.
“If people do come in, hopefully you have enough staff
to provide good service —
because if you don’t, people
aren’t coming back.”
Experienced kitchen help
can also be an asset in managing food costs. “You need
to have skilled people who
know how to take care of the
product,” Cassara says. “If
you burn a steak, it costs me
a lot of money.” Typically,
what a diner sees on the
menu is marked up two to
three times what the raw
products cost coming in, just
to approximate that 5% projected profit.
“This is one of the few
businesses where we not
only sell the finished product, but we manufacture it as
well,” Cassara says. “We get
it as raw goods at the back
door, we make it in the
kitchen and then we bring it
out and sell it on a retail
basis. It takes a lot of capital
to do all those things.” I
t also takes a lot of oldfashioned hard work—not
the get-rich-quick business
often imagined at a first
glance at menu prices.
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Ashley Olivier was the proud exhibitor of the supreme
champion breeding heifer shown at the 2009 Harper
County Spring Livestock Show held recently in Harper.
She received a $100 cash prize and an embroidered
director chair sponsored by an area business.

G&G Salutes
Kansas Beef
Producers!

Wanted

Hunting and Investment Properties
We have buyers wanting hunting and investment properties
Our marketing sites get 100,000 + hits/month from investors,
hunters and your neighbors.

Visit us today @ www.KsLandCo.com
Or call one of the Guys

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 9:00 AM

Offering for sale at public auction, located at 9806 W. Dutch
Ave., from the 4-way stop in Hesston, KS 3 1/4 miles West.
TRACTORS, VEHICLES
& IMPLEMENTS
1958 MF 35 tractor; 1948 AC B
tractor & loader; 1947 AC C
tractor; 1944 AC C tractor,
parts; 1985 Nissan Sentra car;
1974 Chev. pickup, 6 cyl. with
camper; 6’ 3 pt. blade; 3 pt.
platform carrier; Huskee 4’ rotary mower; 4 wheel bale trailer; 2 wheel 8x14 implement
trailer; 2 row cultivator; buzz
saw rig; 2 wheel trailer; Dearborn 7’ 3 pt. disc; Ferguson 3
pt. 7’ sickle mower; AC cultivator; Ferguson 3 pt. cultivator; 3
pt. dirt slip; 2 wheel 35 bu. manure spreader; 2 combine bin
trailers on 4 wheel running
gear; Dearborn loader; Dearborn 7’ cultivator; Dempster 2
row lister; hammer mill; 3 pt. 214 plow; 290 gal. water tank on
wheels; yard trailer; 3 pt. gin
pole; old walking plow; 3 pt.
ridge buster plow; 300 gal. fuel
tank & stand; fence posts.
GUNS,
WOODWORKING EQUIP.
& HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Winchester 12 ga. shotgun;
Mossberg mo. 283T 410 ga.
shotgun; Glenfield mo. 60 .22
rifle; Stevens mo. 15A .22 rifle;
Remington mo. 1100 12 ga.
shotgun; Excel 12 ga. single
shotgun; U.S. Springfield trap
door mo. 1864 gun, parts;

Makita 12” planer; Sears 10”
miter saw; Craftsman 10” table
saw; Delta 12” drill press;
Ryobi wood lathe; Craftsman
12:
band
saw;
Delta
router/shaper; Delta 4” belt/6”
disc sander; 6” bench grinder;
Craftsman 8” dovetail fixture;
Porter Cable 12” dovetail jointer; Porter Cable router; Craftsman router; Craftsman sander;
Porter Cable belt sander;
Craftsman jointer; 2 woodworking tables; drill bits; Craftsman
shop vac; B&D 3/8” drill; B&D
jig saw; Murray 10 HP 30” cut
riding mower; push mower;
Troy Bilt 8 HP roto tiller; canoe;
Oak desk; Heritage-Bay pellet
stove; 19 bags of pellets; Western Flyer wagon; Schwinn &
Western Flyer bicycles; Duraflex weight bench; 2 White
Mountain ice cream freezers; 2
church pews; Kimbel pump
organ; 2 round wood burning
stoves; Timberline wood burning stove; bar clamps; walnut &
cedar lumber; 2 pc. bedroom
set; 2 baby beds; high chair;
school desk; dinette table & 4
chairs; recliner; stain glass
door; toys & games; washboard; camping & fishing
equip.; old school maps; pens
& pencils; school activity
books; Quick Meal blue enamel cook stove; dehumidifier; old
wrenches; old tags & more.

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take
precedence over advertised statements. Lunch by Garden
Community Church.

JAMES (JIM) & RUBY UNRUH, SELLERS

VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114

620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331
Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers

Chandler Ladner led out the reserve champion breeding heifer shown at the 2009 Harper County Spring
Livestock Show held recently in Harper. For his win he
received a duffle bag sponsored by area businesses
and a $50 cash prize.

ARK VALLEY SWINE ASSOC.

SPRING CLASSIC
SWINE SHOW

SATURDAY, MAY 30
Cowley County Fairgrounds, WINFIELD, KANSAS
Weigh cards need to be in by 8:00 a.m.
Show Starts at 9:00 a.m.
★ Prospect Swine Show for all 4-H & FFA Members
★ Classes will be broke down by breed & weight
★ Futurity Class for Pigs purchased at Spring Sale
★ Cash Prizes and Buckles to be Awarded! ★

The Realty Associates

Pre-entries need to be postmarked by May 22 or there will be a $5 late fee.

A Full Service Realty and Auction company
Mark Uhlik
Dan Uhlik
John Rhine
Agent/Auctioneer
Agent
Broker
785-325-2740
785-268-1239
888-811-5297

For more information contact:
Kirk Klink
Home: 620-442-4189 ★ Cell: 620-441-2869

AUCTION

GIGANTIC INVENTORY REDUCTION
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SUNDAY, MAY 31 — 1:00 PM
KANSAS

199th & Metcalf (NW corner) — STILWELL,

Tractors, Mowers, Grain Drill, Trailers, Pickups &
Trucks, Snow Equipment, Lots of Building Supplies,
and Much More

TRACTORS: Kubota M9000
powerstorke w flatbed 189,000
miles, 1999 Ford F 350 flatbed
MFWD ID# 51981, Kubota
with dump XL Superduty
M9000 MFWD # 51970,
179,000 miles, 1992 Ford F
Kubota M 9000 MFWD & cab
250 XLT diesel 165,000 miles,
ID # 52096, Kubota M 9000
1991 Chevy Kodiac 2 ½ ton
MFWD & cab ID # 52095,
with CAT diesel 222,000 miles,
Kubota M 105 / 1000 MFWD
1979 IHC dump truck 81,000
ID # 50072; Tractors have all
miles, and others.
been used as mowing tractors.
TRAILERS: 2004 L 7 L 20’ with
MOWERS & GRAIN DRILL:
dovetail, 2005 20’ with duals,
John Deere 2018 batwing
2004 L&L 20’ dovetail, 2004 PJ
rotary mower, 2 John Deere
12’ 2003 PJ 20’ Rail trailer, 10’
CX 15 batwing rotary mowers,
& 14’ utility trailers, 2004 Texas
3 John Deere 1518 batwing
20’ trailer, lighted road arrow
rotary mowers Super Z zero
board battery powered.
turn 60” mower, Skag zero turn
60” mower, Vanguard walk
SNOW EQUIPMENT: 3 Honda
behind 54” mower, and others,
HS 1132 snow blowers like
Tye 5’ pasture pleasers no till
new, 3 snow plow blades 8’
drill (needs some work).
Meyer and Boss, 1997 Buyers
salt / sand spreader, 1999 Hi
PICKUPS & TRUCKS: 2005
Salt / sand spreader.
Dodge Ram 2500 HD 4x4
Laramie 121,000 miles, 2001
MISCELLANEOUS: Numerous
Ford E-350 van 110,000 miles,
step and extension ladders,
2005 Ford Escape XCT 90,000
scaffolding, 30’ & 24’ aluminum
miles(needs some work), 2
walk planks, buckets of nails
Ford F-150 pickups 125,000
bolts screws & fasteners, joist
and 150,000 miles, 2002 Ford
hangers all types and sizes,
F-350 4x4 120,000 miles, 2002
window tape, drills, hammers,
Ford F 350 4x4 XL Super Duty
lots of carpentry tools, safety
crew cab 125,000 miles, 2002
harness, portable fuel tanks for
Ford F 350 4x4 145,000 miles,
pickups, pickup tool boxes,
2001 GMC TC 15 126,000
plus many more items to
numerous to mention.
miles, 1999 Ford F 350 V8
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Accent Landscape is downsizing their
business, they do not have a need for this equipment. This is
a great selection of late model equipment ready to go to work
at your farm or business. Parking is limited please ride with
a friend, Refreshments available. Thank you for attending,
we appreciate you being there
TERMS: Cash, MasterCard, Visa, or personal bank checks
with valid driver’s license photo I.D. and bank letter of credit. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed materials. Not responsible for accidents or lost items, or
misrepresentation of sale items by owners or Auction
Company. All items sell as is/where is without warranty
expressed or implied. Auctioneer is agent of seller only.

ACCENT LANDSCAPE INC.

Auction Arranged and Conducted by Dave Webb
Webb & Associates
Auctions & Appraisals
Stilwell, Kansas
913-681-8600 / fax 913-681-6425
Toll free 1-888-913-WEBB
www.dlwebb.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 9:30 AM
NEWTON, KANSAS

400 Grandview (Armory) —

GLASSWARE
Over
1,400
items
of
Depression, Elegant & 40’s,
50’s, 60’s glassware including
patterns such as Adam,
American Sweetheart, Cherry
Blossom, Cameo Diana, Doric,
Dogwood, Georgian, Iris &
Herringbone, Mayfair Open
Rose, Miss America, Moderntone, Moonstone, Princess,
Royal Lace, Waterford, Windsor,
Woolworth, over 70 Depression glass patterns. Items of
interest include: 12 pc.
Florentine #2 luncheon set; 15
pc. Petalware luncheon set; 12
pc. Heritage luncheon set; 14
pc. Cherry Blossom Delphite
Blue child’s dinner set; Akro
Agate child’s dishes; 7 pc. Blue
Hobnail berry bowl set; Block
Optic Tumble-Up Night set;
Cameo 8” vase; Adam covered
veg. bowl; flower garden
w/butterflies oval tray; Sierra
oval veg. bowl; Mayfair tumblers; 55+ pieces Ruby Red &
Forest Green glass; 20+ pitchers; 25+ covered candy dishes; 120+ salt, pepper, sugar
shakers; 64+ sugar & creamers; 10+ covered butter dishes;
35+ spice & tea containers;
200+ pieces Fire King; 40+
candlesticks; 60+ cookie jars;
30+ pieces Carnival glass;
several pieces Moon & Star;
stretch glass; Tiffin Vaseline
glass; Fiesta & LuRay pieces;
Sandwich glass; Swanky Swig
glasses including Canadian;
glass animals & hen on nests;
Moundridge Creamery pieces;
crocks, jugs, butter churns,
including 15 gal. Buckeye Blue
Ribbon crock; Elegant Glass
includes: Imperial Candlewick,
Fostoria American, Baroque
Century Coin, Colony, Fairfax,
Duncan Miller Tear Drop,
Cantebury, Sandwich, Heisey
Empress, Greek Key, Kalonyal,
Plantation, Cambridge Decagon, Wakefield, Ruby-Stained,
kitchen collectibles, batter &
mixing bowls; many primitives.

COINS
120+ silver dollars, Morgan,
Peace, Eisenhower including:
1883-CC uncirculated; 1884CC uncirculated; 1893-O;
1894-O; 1895-O; 1904-S;
1927-D; 1971-S Eisenhower
uncalculated (4); Liberty,
Franklin, Kennedy halves;
Liberty, Washington quarters;
Liberty-Mercury,
Roosevelt
dimes;
Liberty,
Buffalo,
Jefferson nickels; Indian Head,
Lincoln pennies; 1894 XF
Liberty nickel; 1938-D nickel,
uncirculated; 1950-D nickels,
uncalculated (2); book sets of
coins; uncirculated rolls of pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters
& Kennedy halves; proof sets
& mint sets; 1954-55 San
Francisco closing set; foreign
coins; Series 1929 five dollar
bill issued @ Wichita, KS;
Series 1934-A ten dollar bill.
MISCELLANEOUS
Cast iron pieces; 25+ pieces
enamel/granite ware; old toys
including “Rocket Shot” marble
game, handmade riding locomotive & rocking rooster; pictures; lamps; scales; marbles;
belt buckles; knives; radios;
matchbooks; pencil & pens;
books; paper goods; Stereoscope & Stereoscope cards;
advertising items; old bottles &
jars; lighted Schlitz Beer sign,
clock; 1937 Mobil Oil calendar,
other Mobil items; old Western
Flyer & B.F. Goodrich bicycles;
display cart; cash register.
FURNITURE
Round oak stove #E-14 stove;
Moore’s Fidelity #28 stove; oak
rocker; fancy oak dresser, mirror; oak drop-front secretary;
oak library table; oak Hoosier
kitchen cabinet; mahogany
Colonial writing desk; walnut
cabinet, hutch; pine break-front
cabinet, hutch; mixed wood pie
safe; antique buffet; 5 parlor
tables, oak & walnut Smoker’s
stand; camel back trunk; unfinished furniture; 2 glass showcases and many other items.

DONAVON & DELORIS SCHMIDT, SELLER

FAX: 316-282-SOLD or Email: auctions@auctionspecialists.com

www.auctionspecialsits.com

Vern Koch, CES 316-283-6700 • Mike Flavin 316-283-8164
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Specialization

2009 ESTIMATED CATTLE
COUNTS BY COUNTY
1. Haskell
2. Finney
3. Scott
4. Gray
5. Grant
6. Ford
7. Barton
8. Seward
9. Butler
10. Pawnee
11. Sheridan
12. Hamilton
13. Kearny

Fed Beef Specialization
Less Than 15% Beef cows

342,500
283,000
270,000
238,500
192,500
161,500
129,000
124,000
114,000
111,000
104,000
96,700
81,200

14. Greenwood
15. Gove
16. Labette
17. Lane
18. Reno
19. Hodgeman
20. Lyon
21. Pottawatomie
22. Clark
23. Nemaha
24. Washington
25. Marion

76,500
76,000
74,700
73,700
73,600
72,600
69,200
68,900
68,200
65,900
62,800
62,700

Cow Herd
40% and Up

Balanced
30 - 35%

This map denotes the type of cattle activity taking place across Kansas. The
figure represents the percentage of beef cows in relation to the total cattle
population in the county. Some county data has not been provided by KASS
due to privacy concerns.

AUCTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 2 — 5:00 PM

Auction will be held in the Jewell Community Center on the South side of the
square in JEWELL, KS.
ANTIQUES/COLLECTABLES
20’s 3 pc. bedroom set; oak
dresser base; oak padded
rocker; oak church pew; set 4
oak chairs; porcelain top
table; camel back trunk; 4 gal
Red Wing churn chipped; 4 &
6 gal Red Wing crocks; metal
gallon churn w/crank handle;
20 gal cast iron lard kettle;
quilts;
Burlington
Route
lantern; lantern w/reflector;
egg scale; cookie jar; picture
frame; rain tree light; Beloit
Dairy bottle; brown top jug;
kerosene lamp; Christmas
decorations; sled; horns;

Coffey County Honda
1-800-279-3650

honda.com UTILITY ATV’S ARE RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. AT’s CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. FOR YOUR SAFETY BE RESPONSBILE. READ OWNERS MANUAL. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION & PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. BE CAREFUL ON DIFFICULT TERRAIN. ALL ATV RIDERS SHOULD TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. FREE FOR NEW BUYERS. ASK YOUR DEALER OR CALL ASI AT 800-887-2887. NEVER RIDE UNDER
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ON PAVED SURFACES, ON PUBLIC ROADS, WITH PASSENGERS, AT EXCESSIVE SPEEDS, NO STUNT RIDING.
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT WHEN RIDING. FourTrax® Foreman® and Best on Earth® are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (3/03) 08-0358

V-10, AUTO, A/C, CRUISE

OVER

$8,000
Retail: $30,375

OFF

$21,995

2008 E350 COMMERCIAL CUTAWAY
Loaded with equip.: Ford interior upgrade pkg.,
rec. hitch, ladder rack, power locks on chassis
& tool body. Reg Price: $40,205

SPRING SAVINGS PRICE:

$31,995

(Ask about 0% Financing)

2009 FORD E350 COMMERCIAL
CUTAWAY DEMO
V-8, AUTO, A/C, LTD. SLIP
WAS

$31,995

$38,375

21st & Topeka Blvd. • TOPEKA, KANSAS
NOW

Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933

DONOHUE FARM EQUIPMENT
TRUCKING & MACHINERY AUCTION
All Property Must Sell.

REGULAR CARGO VAN

$17,995

CAR
2000 Chevrolet Impala 4 door
car, maroon color, 120,000
miles.

31835 NE Wabunsee — GREELEY, KANSAS 66033
BANKRUPTCY LIQUIDATION - STEVEN L. REBEIN, TRUSTEE

The NEW 2010
TRANSIT CONNECT

NEW
E-350

John Deere 2X173 riding lawn
mower low hours; Truecraft
12.5 hp 42” 7 speed riding
lawn mower; electric mower;
Comet air compressor; Stihl
chain saw; hyd jacks; log
chains; shovels; spades;
3/4” socket set; Sawzall;
level; wrenches; bars; screw
drivers; aluminum ladder; assortment of other items.

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM

COMING SOON!

PS, PB, Cruise, Am/Fm

MOWERS, TOOLS &
HOUSEHOLD
4 pc. pecan bedroom set
w/full box springs & mattress;
light color divan; hide a bed;
electric organ; 25” TV; entertainment cabinet; walnut desk;
computer desk; end table;
metal utility cabinet; fans;
canner; large assortment of

other misc.

MR & MRS MAX VANHORN & BOB SHELTON ESTATE

105 South Main, New Strawn, KS 66839

2009 F-150 XL PKG., V-8 AUTO

cream can; ice saws; 2 man
saws; cow bell; horse bit;
scythe; oil jar; 75 lb. anvil;
sprinkling can; barn lanterns;
steel wheel yard cart; porch
glider; lard press; assortment
of other collectables.

785-235-9211 • 1-800-432-2931

Contact Doug Duffy or Bill Riegel in Fleet Sales

SEMI TRUCKS
1999 Kenworth T800; 2002
Kenworth T800; 1994 Kenworth;
2002 Kenworth; 1999 Kenworth
T800; 2003 Kenworth T600;
2004 Kenworth T600; 1997
Kenworth T800; 2002 Kenworth
T800; 1988 Int. S2200; 1988
GMC Volvo GM; 1980 Ford
L8000; 1994 GMC Topkick; and
many more.
TRUCKS
1992 Chevy Silverado 2500;
2004 Ford F350; 1976 Chevy
C20; 1996 Ford F350; 1981
Chevy C20; 1981 Chevy C20;
1992 Power Ram 350; 1994
Ford F350; 1967 Ford 850 Fire
Truck; 1995 Ram 2500; 1994
Ford F250; 1973 Ford ¾ ton;
1983 ¾ ton; 2000 Toyota Tundra
SR5; 2003 Ford F150; 2003
Ford F350; 1969 GMC 6500
grain bulk truck; 1987 GMC
grain bulk truck; 1996 Volvo;
1998 Ford w/Roto mix 600-16
feed bed; 1972 Ford F600 16’
flatbed; 1975 Kenworth flatbed;
2005 Sterling w/grain mixer;
1962 Int. (Deerfield), 16’ bed
w/grain sides; and many more.
DUMP TRUCKS
1979 Kenworth; 1988 Chevy 70.
TRAILERS
2003 Hillsboro; Homemade
27’x9’; 1995 Hillsboro 200;

Backhoe trailer; 1983 16’x5’
bumper hitch; 2001 Elite 28’x7’;
20’x8’ regular; 2007 Coose
20’x7’; 2004 May 25’x8’x5’;
2008 Hillsboro 24’x6.5’; 1999
Coose 20’x6.5’; 2001 Titan
18’x7’; Homemade metal trailer;
1978 Fruehauf; 1983 flatbed
utility trailer; water tank trailer;
and many more.
GRAIN HOPPERS
1996 Timpte; 1997 Merritt; 1996
Timpte; 1998 Merritt; 1996 Merritt; 1997 Merritt; 1990 Merritt;
1998 Merritt.
CATTLE POTS
2000 Wilson Silver Star; 2006
Wilson Silver Star; 1998 Wilson.
ENCLOSED TRAILERS
2-1991 Great Dane; 1991
Coose; 2000 Dool.
TRACTORS
D-17 Allis Chalmers; 1992 Ford
3930; 1994 JD 7800; 2001 JD
7410; 2003 JD 7410.
BULL DOZER, ROAD GRADER,
SKID STEER & FORKLIFT
1980 Caterpillar #D7G; Caterpillar #12 road grader; 1997 NH
LX865 turbo skid steer; Hyster
1649 rubber tired forklift.
FARM MACHINERY
JD 36’ 1890 drill; 2004 Maurer
header trailer; JD 915 V ripper;
2001 JD 750 drill; 1999 JD 980

field cult.; JD 630 wing disc; 1995
JD 980 field cult; 1981 MF 820
disc; 2-6 row cultivators; Big Ox 9
point V ripper chisel; DMI 530B
chisel disk; JD MX8 brush cutter;
JD 1800 chisel plow; Noble
chisel plow; AC high clearance
plow; NH 195 manure spreader;
1987 NH manure spreader;
Mayrath hyd. auger; Degelman
5700; Land Pride brush mower;
Brown scraper box blade; 920
Twin cutter mixer feeder; Oswald
feed box; Roto Mix feed mixer; 271’ Westfield grain augers; Westheffer sprayer; Lindell flow box;
John Deere silage blade;
Kawane blade; Model 510 E-Z
trail grain cart.
HAY, CATTLE EQUIP. & MISC.
2004 H1100 Haybuster tub
grinder; 1990 NH 575 square
baler; JD 705 hyd. wing rake; NH
8’ disc mower; GrappleHoelscher 12 bale stacker; Wilson portable corral; Kuhn Knight
mixer box; 5 Self feeders; 4 Automatic waters; 17 Metal feed
bunks; 8 Square metal hay
bunks; 8 Bale rings; 3 Trip hopper range feeders; Hy-Flo Steam
Cleaner; Several Fiberglass
water tanks; 2003 6” water pump;
Numerous JD new & used parts;
Misc. truck tires; Cargo jacks;
Several 100 gal. pickup bed fuel
tanks w/elec. pumps.

To view photos & additional info visit: www.AuctionByMayo.com

MO: 816-361-2600 • KS: 913-390-9393
www.auctionbymayo.com

913-898-3337, 913-285-0076
www.wendtauction.com
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Dairy Cows

2009 Cattle Inventory

= Top 25 Counties
This map indicates the location of beef animals across Kansas as of Jan. 1,
2009. The second number denotes the change from the previous year’s report.
The top 25 counties are shaded for easier identification.
(Source: Kansas Ag Statistics Service)

This graphic depicts the state of the Kansas dairy industry as of Jan. 1 2009. The
Kansas industry has seen operations increase their herds from the 2008. It may
be short-lived as low-milk prices and cost of feeding take their toll and a national
dairy buy-out implemented.
(Source: Kansas Ag Statistics Service)

WC POLE BARNS

$

Garberʼs

4499

Hurry In ... ’08 Models Going Fast!

30’ x 50’ x 10’ ................Galvalume $6,900
29 gauge metal attached w/screws
Prices fully enclosed including
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.
10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561

• 14 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

REAL ESTATE
THURSDAY, MAY 28 — 6:00 PM
WESTMORELAND, KS
HOME AND APPROXIMATELY 2 ACRES

See May 12th Grass & Grain for details.

PATRICIA A. NELSON
GANNON REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
RON HINRICHSEN AUCTIONEER
VERN GANNON AUCTIONEER
785-770-0222 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS
www.gannonauctions.com

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique
structures designed to your specific needs.

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789

408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

LAND AUCTION

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

www.carpenterbuildings.com

Branam's Inc. Real Estate & Auctions
406 Pennsylvania Avenue • Holton, Kansas 66436
785-364-2606 Office

1012 W. North Street

785-825-1531

AUCTION
“Close To The Sale Barn”

As I have sold my home, the following sells to the highest bidder at 220 S. Topeka Ave., BURLINGAME, KS (2 blks South of
Main Intersection).
Fetish necklace; 2 turquoise
Antique oak clawfoot dining
table, 4 chairs; antique oak
bracelets; Southwest sterling
buffet; antique ornate mirror;
silver bear necklace; lots of
antique oak drop frt. desk; ancostume jewelry; 2 yard long
pictures, nice; good selection
tique oak cupboard; tea cart,
of old pictures & frames; annice; antique large wardrobe;
antique ice box; Aladdin “B”
tique oak desk & chair, Coca
lamp; Sessions kitchen clock;
Cola pendulum wall clock - out
antique wall crank phone; apof the old Fostoria Grocery;
good assortment of Christmas
prox. 25 miniature lamps;
metal sprinkle can; 2 child tea
decor MTD 17 HP riding
sets; Madrid amber water set &
mower; Yard Machines push
mower; good selection hand &
butter dish; several Hallmark
shop tools; good assortment of
items; doll cradle; antique butter churn; corner shelf; Navajo
glassware.
NOTE: Boxes and drawers unopened at listing. Sure to be some
surprises. Most items in good condition.
Inspection day of sale only. Happy Trails Chuckwagon. MANY,
MANY OTHER ITEMS.

PHYLLIS SATTERFIELD, SELLER
BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
785-828-4212

Website: www.beattyandwischropp.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MONDAY, JUNE 8 — 7:00 PM

Auction to be held at the Holton Livestock Exchange located
1/2 mile East of HOLTON, KS on Highway 16.
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 200 acres m/l of native Grass.
Clean, good fences, 1 large pond, 3 small ponds. No cattle on
grass since fall of 2008.
NE 1/4 & NE 1/4 SE 1/4 26-7-12 Pottawatomie County, Kansas.
From 63 & 16 Junction East 1 mile to English Ridge Road then
South 3 miles to Page & English Ridge Road. From Holton, 75 &
16 Junction, West 16 miles to English Ridge Road then South 3
miles to Page. Taxes: $362.20.
TERMS: Possession day of closing on or before July 16, 2009, unless additional time is needed to provide marketable title. Taxes for
2009 will be prorated to date of closing based on the 2008 taxes.
Seller responsible for all taxes prior to 2009. Owner’s policy of title
insurance cost to be split between buyer and seller 50-50. Non-refundable $25,000 earnest deposit due day of sale. Buyer to sign
real estate contract day of sale, balance in certified funds at closing.
Any inspections buyer deems necessary must be completed
prior to sale. Sold subject to existing leases, zoning, easements, restriction, reservations and roads of record. Seller
not responsible for surveying or fencing of properties. Selling
all real estate “as is” and the suitability of this property for
any particular purpose is not guaranteed. Branam’s Inc. Real
Estate is agent of Seller.
Announcements day of sale take precedence over all other
material, printed, online or otherwise.
Dan Harris, Auctioneer
785-364-4114 • Cell: 785-364-7137
Jay Branam, Broker
785-364-2606 • Cell: 785-851-0068
JJ Cashier: 785-364-6600
Larry Harris: 785-249-4236

TOPCO DISTRIBUTING - SALINA, KS

80 ac., M/L, of Pottawatomie Co.
Pastureland & wildlife habitat

TUESDAY, JUNE 16 — 5:00 PM

SELLER: AARON & ERIKA ALLEN

SAVE BIG with
#2 SALT BLOCKS

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM

206 S. Walnut —

Contact Ron Hinrichsen, Salesman 785-770-0222 or Gannon
Real Estate and Auctions 785-770-0066 or 785-537-9003.
There will also be PERSONAL PROPERTY to be sold!

Attention Stockmen

Ray at R&W, Grandview Plaza:
785-762-2381
or
KRP at Chapman: 785-922-6644

AUCTION LOCATION: The Fairview Community Building – 3
miles east of Onaga on Hwy. 16 to Lincoln Rd., then 3 miles south
OR 5 miles south of Havensville, KS on Hwy. 63 to Fairview Rd.,
then 2 miles west
PROPERTY LOCATION: From Onaga, KS, go 3 miles east on
Hwy. 16 to Lincoln Rd., then 2 miles south to Pleasant Ridge Rd.,
then 1 mile east on the south side OR from Havensville, KS, go 3
miles south on Hwy. 63 to Ellis Rd., then 1 mile west to Little Noxie
Rd., then 1 mile south on the SW corner of Little Noxie and Pleasant Ridge Rd.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The North Half (N 1/2) of the Northeast
Quarter (NE 1/4) of Sec. 17, Township 7 South, Range 12 East of
the 6th P. M., Pottawatomie County, KS
This property consists of 80 acres, M/L, of brome, native and mix
grass pasture with 1 pond and a creek for water. There is some
timber along the creek with several types of hardwood trees and
some other areas of wildlife habitat. This property can be used for
grazing and has good turkey and deer hunting potential. There is
Sericea Lespedeza located on the property. There are rural water
and electric lines running along the east side of this property.
For more info or viewing, please call John E. Cline, 785-8894775 or check website at: www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty
TERMS AND POSSESSION: The sellers require 10% down payment day of sale with the balance to be paid upon closing on or
before July 8, 2009. Property is subject to tenant’s rights. Property is leased for grazing until Nov. 1, 2009. Possession will be Nov.
1, 2009. Buyers will receive the full 2009 rent payment. The 2009
taxes will be prorated to date of closing. Buyers and sellers to
equally split title insurance and closing costs of the Pottawatomie
County Abstract Co. Sale subject to sellers’ confirmation. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed material.
Cline Realty and Auction represents the sellers’ interests.

SELLERS: HARVEY REED HEIRS
— AUCTION CONDUCTED BY—
CLINE REALTY & AUCTION
John E. Cline, Broker-Auctioneer
Onaga, KS 66521 • 785-889-4775
Website: www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty
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By Don Coldsmith

Grandma’s Flowers
I once read a charming
essay by a journalist who
was recalling an incident
in her childhood. Her father, working the old family farm, noticed a thriving
rose bush in a fence row at
the site of the original
homestead. He was driving
the tractor with a “bucket”
on the front, and scooped
up the bush to replant in
the newer dooryard, in
memory of his early childhood. The rose still thrives,
with newer generations enjoying its beauty every
spring.
I found this a touching
story, since a few years ago
I noticed such a rose bush
in a fence row in our own
pasture. Whatever dooryard existed when it was
planted is long gone, but
the unique open blossom,
with flat petals of an unusual color intrigued me.
We now have several
plants around the place,
descendants of that unknown homesteader’s determination to bring some
civilized beauty to the raw
frontier.
I know of several families who treasure such
plants, sometimes referred
to as “heritage” varieties.
You just don’t find such varieties in modern nursery
catalogs, unless they specialize in heritage flora.
Color, form, and growth
habit are unique in many
of these plants. Somehow,
they convey a mental picture of the journey West,
from Ohio or Indiana or
even Massachusetts, a covered wagon drawn by oxen,
maybe. All the family’s possessions packed inside, the
bare essentials for beginning a new life on the frontier.
Mama couldn’t bring
many of her treasured reminders of the civilization
left behind. But, she would

carefully prepare a few
cuttings or rooted “starts”
of the old rose bush from
her own childhood. With
loving care, she would
shelter, coddle, water and
protect these memories.
Her husband might
tease her about such effort
to preserve something as
non-productive as a rose
bush, but he’d understand.
Maybe, even, help her
plant it beside the modest
cabin he was building for
their home.
It wasn’t just rose bushes that our ancestors
brought West. I noticed
one spring, in driving
some of our older country
roads, several places with
iris blooming along the
ditches. Pale yellow, blue,
an occasional clump of
bi-colored blooms. In some

of these areas it was apparent that a dwelling once
stood there. Maybe, even,
the slumping ruin of a
structure that once was a
home.
The old place where we
live, in a 1960s house near
the original site, is surrounded each spring by the
beauty of a grandma plant
that we know only as
“sweet rocket.” It suddenly
bursts into bloom in April,
on stalks two to three feet
tall, a blaze of brilliant
purple, lasting two or three
weeks. It thrives in the
fence rows, in odd corners,
trails through the woods
west of the house, and
around the barn. Then, by
mid-May, it’s gone. The
plants will have dropped
seed,
however,
which
sprout in the fall. I’ll con-

fess, we mow around the
new seedlings along the
edges of the lawn. We’ll
enjoy them when they rocket into bloom next spring.
There are several plants
that everybody’s grandma
used to have in her garden,
not often seen any more.
Most of them haven’t naturalized or gone wild like
the roses, iris, and sweet
rocket. I can remember
how fascinated I was, as a
small child, to look closely
at the larkspur in my
grandma’s garden, to see a
tiny rabbit’s face in each
blossom. Another favorite
was
“butter-and-eggs,”
which is probably around
under another name, but
pretty scarce. It has two
shades of yellow in each
blossom, appropriate to
the corresponding commodities mentioned in its
name.
There were other grandma plants in the memories
of several generations.
Most grandmas had a few
tomato
plants,
among

which were the tiny yellow
pear-shaped variety, wonderful to eat in the garden,
and also made into jam,
(much like strawberry jam
but golden yellow).
Then there was the
“frog plant.” My grandpa
would pick a fleshy leaf,

bruise it carefully between
finger and thumb, and
blow air into the stem with
a wheat straw. Behold, a remarkable semblance to a
frog’s puff-bellied contour.
The plant? A sedum, I
learned later.
See you down the road.

CONSIGNMENTS WANTED
Huge Equipment Auction
Wednesday, June 10, 9:30 AM
Spring Hill, KS
Ad Deadline: Wednesday, May 27
Over 300 Pieces Already Consigned, Nationally Advertised and
Live Internet Bidding Via Proxibid.com
Accepting Construction Equip., Farm Equip., Trucks, Tractors,
Landscape Equip., and More. You bring it, we sell it.
To Consign Call 913-592-2004 or Dale at 913-285-2053

Countrywide Tractor & Auction
Located just East of 191st & 169 Hwy.,
Spring Hill, KS
http://www.countrywidetractor.com
Open: 8-5 Tuesday-Friday and 8-12 Saturdays

REAL ESTATE & PROPERTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 — 10:00 AM

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:30 AM

St. Luke’s Episcopal Church-Guild Hall
700 Lincoln — WAMEGO, KANSAS
1987 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE, one owner,
119,002 miles, good clean car, FURNITURE,
HUMMELS, MORE.
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
NOTE: Many nice items. Items were placed in storage and
impossible to list everything. Come Discover!
LUNCH BY ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH GUILD

BLANCHE KAINE ESTATE
JACK KAINE TRUSTEE

GANNON REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON AUCTIONEER • 785-770-0066
785-539-2316 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS
www.gannonauctions.com

16879 Quaker Road —

HARVEYVILLE, KANSAS

(Directions: 4 ½ miles North of Harveyville then West one mile to Quaker Road then South
1 1/8 miles or 6 miles East of Eskridge to Quaker Road then South 1 1/8 miles)

REAL ESTATE (SELLS APPROXIMATELY 12:00 NOON)
House on approximately 30 Acres
This very well kept home has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, spacious kitchen & dining room and utility room on main floor with full walk-out basement with large family room. There is a double
size garage and 2 large machinery/shop buildings (24’X30’ and 24’X24’) on the property as
well as an above ground swimming pool &
deck. This home and outbuildings are in well
above average condition. This is a must see
property with many possibilities!
Buyer to pay 10% down day of Auction with balance due on or before June 30, 2009. Cost of
TRUCK, TRACTORS, MACHINERY,
BOAT:
1995
Chevy S10 pickup, 135,000
miles, clean & good; Case-omatic 600, wide front end,
3pt; Farmall ‘H’ tractor; John
Deere
‘B’-running,
SN
225573; JD ‘A’-running,
SN646216; 8N Ford tractor,
overhauled 7 years ago, used
one year since overhaul,
shedded; IH Farmall ‘H’
FBH25689.
PULLING LAWN TRACTORS: Wheel Horse B-80, 4spd customized; Wheel Horse
C-81, 4-Spd customized; 12’
aluminum boat & trailer. 18’
implement trailer with brakesgood; 7’X10’ utility trailer with
ramps; 5’X8’ utility trailer; 3pt
box scraper; King Kutter 3pt,
6’ rotary mower; Field General 5’ rotary mower; King Kutter 6’ rotary mower, pull-type;
6’ 3pt Brush King rotary
mower; 2-3pt blades; 3pt 2bottom plow; single drag disc;
3pt dirt scoop; 3pt 2- prong
mover; 3pt delivery box; 2
harrow sections; 20 iron implement wheels; walking
plow; 5-tooth cultivator; 3pt
boom lift; cement mixer; pile
brick; 25’ heavy metal escape
ladder; trailer ramps; 12’X1’
culvert; 2-wheel lawn car; aluminum extension ladder;
scrap iron.
60"-27 HP Scag Wildcat
zero turn mower-near new;
Murray 18.5HP 46" lawn tractor; Craftsman 10 HP riding
lawn tractor; Murray 12HP riding mower; electric Craftsman
push mower; 3 push mowers;
3 roto-tillers; Honda scooter
(not running); pull-type lawn

Title Insurance to be divided equally between
Buyer & Seller. Taxes prorated to closing. All inspections to be completed prior to Auction at
Buyer’s expense if requested. STATEMENTS
MADE DAY OF AUCTION TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER ANY OTHER INFORMATION.
OPEN HOUSE ON REAL ESTATE Wednesday, May 27, 2009 from 5-7PM or by appointment by contacting Vern Gannon Auctioneer/ Broker 785-770-0066, 785-539-2316 or
Gannon Real Estate and Auctions 785-5379003.

sprayer; lawn spreader; 2wheel cart for tractor; fertilizer
spreader; small dolly; Huskey
60 gallon 7HP upright air
compressor; 200 watt generator; B&D cut-off saw; Lincoln
225 electric welder; Craftsman 10" table saw; Craftsman
band saw; Mig 101/1 welder;
Skil cut-off saw; Champion
shop heater; belt/disc sander
on stand; 12V electric winch;
car ramps; Craftsman chain
saw; 3 gas weedeaters; anvil
& stand; bench grinder &
stand; 5spd 5/8" drill press;
22 small gas engines including Maytag; Evinrude
boat motor; Husqvarna chain
saw; Stihl 029 chain saw;
sand blaster; Wards portable
air compressor; crescents;
sockets; pliers; drills; saws;
screwdrivers; hammers; concrete trowels & tools; vise;
mauls; 6 pipe benders; chain
hoist; Craftsman rechargeable drill, screwdriver & light;
Craftsman
chest-on-chest
tool chest; toolboxes; organizers; power painter; folding
work
bench;
Milwaukee
sawzall; saber saw; router;
circular
saws;
sanders;
screws; nails; license plates;
hydraulic & screw jacks; 18
boomers; 25 log chains;
ammo boxes; belt pulleys;
iron wheels; jack stands; 4way wrenches; clevises; axes;
hatchets; scythe; vise grips;
oil products; pullers; reamers;
lights & wiring; jumper cables;
battery charger; welding
clamps; threaders; come-along; electric chain saw; battery charger; drill press vise;
angle grinders; bars; pipe
wrenches; C clamps; torque

wrenches; welding supplies;
circular saw; wheelbarrow;
garden hose; misc. lumber;
many cans bolts & hardware;
car buffer; mitre box; funnels;
GI gas cans; jumper cables;
hand saws; hammers; sockets; open & box end wrenches; scale weights; 2 floor
jacks; belt/disc sander; shop
cart; stools; shop bench; implement seats; buck & crosscut saws; ice tongs; pulleys;
pitching horseshoes; gas
cans; antique & other bikes;
fishing items; old & new
signs; decoys; corn sheller;
planes; live trap; grist mill.
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD: Wood dinette table &
2 chairs; 2 Oak bar stools;
sofa; 2 Lazyboy recliners; 4drawer chest & night stand;
small entertainment center;
portable TV; TV stand; Amana
commercial quality washer;
end tables; hat rack; 2 rocker
recliners; stand; 2-seat swing
& table; wood glider; 6-drawer
bench; computer desk; 2
camel saddles; quilt rack;
vanity stool; patio chairs &
cushions; lawn bench &
chars; 4pc set cast iron patio
furniture; 2 metal lawn chairs
& others; child’s sleds; 3 concrete deer; yard art; croquet
set; flower pots; pool items; 2
cuckoo clocks; 2 mantel
clocks; kerosene, floor & table
lamps; artificial flowers; Anniversary clock; mugs &
steins; Christmas Village; cast
iron skillets; pictures; Corningware;
30-cup
coffee
maker; figurines; cowbells; 4
JD toy tractors; sad irons; various household items.

NOTE: Very clean Auction! LUNCH BY HARVEYVILLE 4-H CLUB

MRS. CHARLES (JOYCE) RODGERS
GANNON REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON AUCTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • www.gannonauctions.com
HILLSBORO
Ag Power, Inc.
620-947-3182

AUBURN
Garrett Ranch Supply
785-256-2372

LAWRENCE
Shuck Implement
785-843-8093

KALVESTA - Kalvesta Implement - 620-855-3567
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ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

The Art Of Driving
Most farm kids learn to
drive early on. It’s part of
the responsibility given
along with daily chores.
They learn to drive from
parents or siblings because it makes them more
useful on the farm, though
it creates some odd occasions. When my daughter
was 13 we were having a
barbeque at the house.
Andy had parked his
big 3/4 ton GMC 4x4 pickup with B&W turnover ball
in front. We needed it
moved.
“Okay if Jennifer moves
your truck?” I asked.
“Sure,” he said, “The
keys are in it.”
“Jennifer,
go
move

Uncle Andy’s pickup … put
it by the hay barn.”
She raced to the big rig
and climbed in. I saw her
examining the gauges and
knobs.
Abruptly
she
jumped out and came running over, “I can’t drive it,
Dad,” she said, “It’s an automatic!”
My son has been driving
increasingly since he was
10; jeeps, tractors, trucks,
etc. Then came time for the
driver’s license test. He
borrowed Mom’s Buick
Submarine. He flunked the
test twice because he
couldn’t back it into a perpendicular parking space.
Apparently, you’re not allowed to run over the yel-

AUCTION
FRIDAY, JUNE 5 — 11:00 AM
Directions from EL DORADO, KS: 11 miles East on Hwy 54 to Stony Creek
Road, then South 3/4 mile. NOTE: There will be no small items, be prompt.
TRAILERS: 1999 Titan Renegade
TRACTORS: Agro-Allis 9735, 4x4
w/cab & 884 Agro Loader, 2025
gooseneck, 3 horse slant load
hours, air/heat, 7’ bucket w/bale
w/dressing room & rear tack; 1995
spear, 3 pt., 3 hyd. valves, Md. 9736,
6x22 Titan tandem axle stock trailer;
SNG069035, SN loader 002250,
1990 gooseneck trailer, 6x16, single
14.9R30 front tires, 18.4R42 rear
axle, half top, good wood floor.
tires; IHC 2500 hydrostatic, gas, rear
WELDER/GENERATOR: Lincoln
tires, like new.
Pipeliner SA200 welder, gas, on trailTRUCKS: All trucks have ranch
er, acetylene torch; Dayton generahand front bumpers: 1997 Ford 4x4
tor, 7200 watt w/16 hp. Briggs on rubF350, XL, diesel, powerstroke,
ber, Md. 3W232F.
flatbed, duals, automatic transmis4-WHEELERS: Yamaha 4x4, 660
sion w/DewEze bale loader, lock
Grizzly Ultramatic; Polaris 4x4 Maghubs; 1995 Ford F450 super duty
num 425 liquid 4 stroke.
XLT, 5 speed diesel powerstroke,
steel flatbed w/5th wheel hookup,
MISCELLANEOUS: 3 MK 2,000 lb.
duals, 2 wheel drive, power windows
cake feeder; 3 pt. rotary mower, 6’;
& locks, runs good; 1996 F-350 4x4
portable loading chute; 300 gallon
XLT w/DewEze diesel powerstroke,
bean sprayer on trailer, 8 hp. Honda,
lock hubs, duals, automatic transmiselectric start; Overhead 500 gallon
sion, 227,952 miles; 1995 F350 XLT,
fuel tank, gas; overhead 300 gallon
powerstroke diesel, 2 wheel drive, 4
fuel tank, diesel; 1,000 gallon water
door, duals, automatic transmission,
tank on duals; gooseneck trailer;
5th wheel, 168,793 miles.
grain bins; Krause tandem disc, 12’;
JD 4-14 plow, semi mount; Danuser
GRAIN BINS: Overhead 14 ton bulk
3 pt. post auger, needs work, 8”
bin; Fiberdome 9 ton grain bin w/4”
auger. Lots of miscellaneous items
auger, electric; Fiberdome 7 ton grain
too numerous to mention.
bin w/4” auger, electric.

REALTY-AUCTIONS-APPRAISALS
218 E. Central, El Dorado, KS 316-321-7112 or 316-320-1029
JOE SUNDGREN, Broker and Auctioneer
JEREMY SUNDGREN, Auctioneer
e-mail: auction@sundgren.com • website: www.sundgren.com

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 11:00 AM

OWNER: WILLIAM “BILL” DEXTER ESTATE
AUCTIONEERS: Larry Marshall, 620-378-4356
Olin Goins, 620-433-2561
Mark Garretson, 620-432-1487
CLERK/CASHIER: Dedra Cavaness & Gayle Garretson

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 9:00 AM CST

Location: 2255 E 290th — LINCOLNVILLE, KS 66858
FROM LINCOLNVILLE, KS: From the intersection of 290th and
US-77 Hwy, (Lincolnville) travel west 1 mi.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 9:30 AM
SUNDAY, MAY 31 — 10:30 AM

Located at Bob’s Auction House, 7 miles East of Herington 77
and 56 4-way stop, 7 miles East on “56” through Delavan then
1/2 mile North, turn North at Tiffany Feedyard sign.
SELLING SATURDAY, MAY 30:
SELLING TOOLS 9:30 AM. SELLING AT NOON ON SATURDAY:
MOWER, COLLECTOR TOOLS, GUNS, KNIVES. MISC. HOUSEHOLD, FURNITURE & MISC.TO FOLLOW
SELLING SUNDAY, MAY 31:
Selling 140 lots of jewelry, will have baggies numbered and a
program list description to follow day of auction. COINS.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete
listings & pictures.

NOTE: Click on ksallink.com for auction list. A 2-Day Estate
Auction for Ronnie Banks. Many surprises and unique items.
Don’t miss this one! Several generations of personal property
all in excellent condition!
Lunch served by Burdick Relay For Life

RONNIE BANKS ESTATE

AUCTIONEERS: BOB KICKHAEFER & DAVE BURES
785-258-4188, 785-466-2510, 1-402-766-3743
Clerk/Cashier Bob’s Auction Service

Click on www.ksallink.com

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings.

For a complete list of items, terms, questions or to register for
Pre-bids, visit www.BinaAuction.net or call 620-338-6378

SELLER: FRANKIE BIEHLER ESTATE

MONDAY, JUNE 1 — 6:00 PM
816 Ratone — MANHATTAN, KANSAS
3 BEDROOM UPDATED HOME; 1990
PONTIAC SUNFIRE, 138,000 miles.
This home has 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath & living room on
main floor. The basement is partially finished with bedroom,
kitchen, bath and family room. There is a single detached
garage on the property.
Contact Vern Gannon Auctioneer/Broker 785-770-0066,
785-539-2316 or Gannon Real Estate and Auctions 785537-9003.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: 2928 10th Rd. BLUE RAPIDS, KS. From Blue
Rapids, KS go 6 miles South on 8th Rd. (Czech Church Corner), then 2 miles East on Cyclone Ln. to 10th Rd. then 1/4 mile
South. Or from WATERVILLE, KS go 6 miles South to Cyclone
Ln. (Cottage Hill Corner), go 6 miles East to 10th Rd., then 1/4
mile South. Follow signs.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

EKART ESTATE
GANNON REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON AUCTIONEER
785-770-0222 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS
www.gannonauctions.com

TOOLS, ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES, STONEWARE, HOUSEHOLD.
Tools & Rack Items: Elect. cement mixer; Makita reciprocal saw;
Craftsman el. drill; elect. sander; elect. jig saw; elect.
grinder/sander; skil router; elect. grinder; hand & long handled
tools; socket sets; engine stand & hoist; wood tool box & tools; hvy.
duty RR jacks; Parmak 6V fencer; elect. fence posts; stretcher;
wire; iron posts; fence stays; old elect. 2 man chain saw; metal
ramps; bars; metal tubs; good used tin; lumber; RR ties; Agri Fab
125 pull behind broadcast spreader; wheelbarrow; power push
lawn mower; fishing tackle; chicken feeders & waterers; Antique &
collectibles: Oak kitchen cabinet; marble top dresser; veneer buffet w/mirror; Stromberg Carlson wall phone; caned chair from Abilene Court House; old wall mirror; cedar chest; wood hall trees;
wood high chair; 2 chest of drawers; clover shaped end table; nursing rocker; child w/bluebird picture; reproduction Coca Cola calendar & plates; 45 records & carrying case; German Cuckoo clock,
doesn’t run; Roseville Ohio pig cookie jar; few quilts; old stuffed
elephant; modern collectible banks; Uncle Sams 3 coin register
bank; hen on nests; marble eggs & crystal egg; commemorative
plates; bells; 8 musical plates Tribute to Princess Dianna; 7 pc. UP
Railroad Syracuse china dishes; stemmed glassware; pressed
glass; 8 UP glasses; Ruby Red glassware; Coors pitchers & glasses; 20+ Bradford plates, birds & butterflies; head vase; music
boxes; Mickey Mouse stamps; Elvis stamps & plates; knick knacks;
50+ coffee cup collection; modern thimble collection; sm. wood
knick knack cabinets; sheet of US Bicentennial stamps; Marilyn
Monroe plate & stamps; Elvis plate & stamps; JFK & Ike memorabilia; Colliers new photographic History of the World’s War; JFK article; Topeka Scarecrow jersey & memorabilia; Palco alum. canteen, 1915; Meadow Gold milk bottles; cast dutch oven; cherry pitter; apple peeler; raisin pitter; books; Jacobs scale; green fruit jars;
wood keg; milk pale; old kitchen utensils; kitchen scales; cigar
mold; RR nails; ice tongs; labeled tins & wood boxes; old Kodak
camera; kerosene lamps & lanterns; chimneys; UP spittoon lamp;
wood Pepsi crates; Mother of Pearl fountain pen; French ivory fans;
2 chimney covers; Modern Indian: moccasins, shoulder bag, headband and necklace; brass microscope; few beer cans & pop bottles; OVER 75 Pcs. STONEWARE sell at 1:00 p.m.: Complete set
of Red Wing crocks: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30 gal.
another set 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20; additional Red Wing
crocks: 2 - 3, 5, 6, 8, 2 - 10, 15; Red Wing: Wax sealer, bell feeder, chicken feeders, 5 gal. jug, 1 qt. jug, 12+ place setting of Red
Wing Bobwhite dishes; Red Wing cookbook; non Red Wing
stoneware incl: 25 gal. Blue band crock, 15 & 20 gal. Birch Leaf
crocks, 4 gal. Ruckles crock, 4 gal. Sand crock, 3 gal. Whitehall jug,
black stone jar; 2 gal. shoulder jugs, wax sealers, 3 gal. Bee Hive
jug, 5 gal. water bottle with spigot, preserve jar; Buckeye shoulder
jug, 1/2 gal. Minn. wide mouth jug; crock bowl; 2 gal. Bulls Eye
crock, brown jug; Household: Usual run of household items;
Handicap Items: Shower chair; Invacare 450# battery lift w/4
slings; 4 wheel Jazzy reclineable elect. power wheel chair; twin
sized elect. hospital bed w/pumps and 2 mattresses; other items.
Partial sale bill, full sale bill & pictures at
www.marshallcountyrealty.com

FARM AUCTION

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM

883 NW 200 ROAD
(Galatia, KS 1 Mile North, 1 1/8 mile East on NW 200 RD, South
side).

SELLER: ART KARST

VEHICLES: 1985 Ford LTD Crown Victoria, 4 dr., AC, PL, PW
loaded, 302 V8; 1974 Mercury Capri 2 dr., AC, 4 on the floor V6
171 CED; 1946 Chevy 1 1/2 ton truck, 10' steel floor w/grain bed.
FARM: 1949 IHC model “M”, wide front end, PTO, LPG w/ loader
& bucket w/other accessories; Old pull type road grader; Fuel
tanks w/stand (400 gal & 500 gal); 10' Gram Homie; 8'X14' Implement trailer w/dual wheel axle; Pull behind sprayer; Misc livestock
equipment.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Horse drawn plow; Hog scales;
20 gal. Redwing crock; Crank wood wall phone; Red jacket hand
pump; Yard fence; Single tree & hames; Crock bowls; Metal toy
trucks; Transit set; Horse hames art structure.
SHOP & TOOLS: Golden rod fence stretcher; Lincoln AC 180
elect. welder, rods, helmet, etc.; Locking pliers & others; Misc.
comb. & adj. wrenches; Hi-lift farm jack; 5' Alum. step ladder;
Socket sets (1/2”, 3/8”, 3/4”); Hyd. floor jack; Air bubble; 1/2”
Craftsman elect. drill; Rockwell air sander; Various auto tools; Engine stand; Rigid pipe threader; Router & table; Craftsman jig saw;
Grinder; 3/8 air filter units (NEW); Lots more.
LAWN & GARDEN: Grazer mower 42” cut 12 1/2hp; Power Craft
tiller; MTD lawn mower w/large 20” rear wheels; Stihl 16” chain
saw & more.
APPLIANCES: Kenmore dryer; Kenmore 17 cu. ft. refrigerator.
FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD: RCA phonograph & records; Oak
secretary; Recliner rocker; Swivel rocker; 2-piece blond bedroom
set; Wood twin bed; Dresser; Walnut wood bed; 6-drawer w/2door chest; Gentleman's chest; Chiffero w/mirror & hat compartment; Wood rocker; Linens; Dishes; Pots & pans; Utensils; Lots
more.
MISC: 10'x19' wood building on frame (to be moved).
See our website for more: www.schremmerauction.com

TERMS: Cash sale day. Statements sale day take precedence.
Sellers & auctioneers not responsible for accident or theft.
Lunch served by H.O.P.E child care building fund.

MRS. RICHARD “CLAUDIA” SULLIVAN
AUCTIONEERS
Tim or Rob Olmsted
Jeff Sandstrom
Beattie, KS 785-353-2487
Marysville, KS 785-562-3788

N

The following farm machinery and equipment will sell at Public Auction, located at the ranch at 2761 Ranch Road, located
from Sedan Kansas, East on Junction/Independence Road
approx 6 miles to Road 26, then 1 mile North on Road 26, then
East 1/2 mile, the Road becomes Road 27, then North on 27
Road approx 5 3/4 miles to Hale/Ranch Road, then East on
Hale/Ranch Road 1 1/4 mile to Ranch, or from Independence
KS – West on 160 Hwy approx 12 miles to Elk City KS, then
West on Road 5250, follow blacktop to Co line (approx 3 3/4
Mile) the road turns to gravel and becomes Union Road, follow Union Road West approx 4 1/2 miles, Union Road joins
Road 27, follow road 27 South & West 3 miles to Hale/Ranch
Road, then East on Hale/Ranch Road 1 1/4 miles to 2761
Ranch Road. (Watch for signs).
FARM MACHINERY (most of
TRUCKS & TRAILERS: 30’
HD Trailer Frame; 6’x16’ GN
these items have been shedStock Trailer – Open Top; 1982
ded): AC 8010D Tractor – Cab,
Chevy 3/4 Ton Pickup, 2 WD –
Heat & Air, 3 pt, Triple Hyd, 540
Partially Restored w/New 454
PTO; AC D-17D Tractor w/ Hyd
Engine, Dash & Seat – all parts
front loader & HM – 3 pt; Lanto finish; 1992 Chevy C-1500
doll 11 Shank Chisel, Pull
Fleetside “Silverado” pickup –
Type; JD #337 Square Baler –
V8 Auto; Chevy Luv Pickup –
Wire; Hoelscher #100 Hay AcNo Motor – No Title; Large
cumulator & Bale Pickup Unit;
Chevy Truck w/good CumJD 660 & 670 Hay Rakes; Agro
mings Engine, Wrecked – No
New Idea – 9 ft Disc Mower – 3
Title.
pt; Deweze Bale Mower (slide
on unit); Rhino 6 ft, 3 pt Rear
MISCELLANEOUS: 6 HP
Troybuilt Trimmer; 24’ alumin.
Blade, Mdl 900; “Shaver” 3 pt,
walk boards for scaffold; 2 - 12’
Hyd Post driver.
alumin. walk boards, David
RANCH/CONSTRUCTION
White transit level; 2 - Snapper
EQUIPMENT: AC Motor GradMowers, in parts (one new
er, Model #45 w/Cab; Caterpilframe); New 5 HP B & S Enlar #955 Track Loader w/Cab,
gine; Honda 125 3 Wheeler
This Unit Has Been Rebuilt;
(ATC125M); Allied Parts WashTSC 3 pt Landscape Rake; 2 er; Pipe, I Beam, Drop Steel;
3 pt Mist Sprayers; 3 pt – PTO
New White Vinyl Siding, other
Cement Mixer.
Miscellaneous items.
Not a lot of Miscellaneous, Please be on time
For Pictures, call 620-378-4356 or e-mail marshallauction
@twinmounds.com
TERMS: Cash or Approved Check. Must have positive ID to
Bid. Nothing Removed until Settled for. Loader & Tractor
available on Sale Day. Rest Room Available

UNRESERVED FARM
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

2-DAY LARGE

IO
CT
AU

AUCTION

exhaustion, I guess, the
right side windshield wiper
quit working. The lights cut
tunnels into the streaming
darkness. Aunt Effie was in
the middle but nearly on
my lap trying to see out the
swiping fan of the left
wiper! It was like looking
through the porthole!
I was barely able to see
the road over her staring
and pushing to get a better
view! She was giving a
‘play-by-play’ of our location, driving instructions
and chances of survival in a
never-ending broadcast!
“Aunt Effie,” I shouted
over the pouring rain, “Can
you reach the brakes from
there?”
“Bax, honey, you know I
can’t drive! Bear to the
right at the top of the hill! I
believe that’s the Slaughterville Road!”

AU
CT
IO
N

BAXTER
B L AC K

low lines and hit a tree! He
finally borrowed Becky’s
small Chevy and passed the
test. On the way home he
was jubilant. Mom suggested he gas up Becky’s car as
a way to thank her. He inserted the nozzle, ran into
the store for a Monster pop,
returned, jumped behind
the wheel and took off …
ripping the gasoline hose
off at the pump!
’Course, he didn’t have
Aunt Effie’s coaching. Back
when I was a teen I was visiting my Okie kinfolks. We’d
been to a fiddlin’ and they
were letting me drive back
to the farm. We’d come in
their only vehicle, a 1953
Chevrolet long bed pickup.
It was rainin’ buckets as
we took the back way on the
old section line roads, up
and down the hollers, then
up and down again! Out of
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188 North 281 Hwy. • Great Bend, KS 67530
Office 620-792-3988; Eve 620-653-2686; Cell 620-786-1360
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For The Love Of Horses

Hey Neighbor

By Frank J. Buchman

Cowboy Turns From Rodeo Champion
To Top Livestock Equipment Dealer

His knowledge of livestock, and specifically livestock handling equipment, is
known around the world, but
his abilities as a real life
cowboy are not nearly as
widespread.
“I’ve been a cowboy ever
since I rode my first horse, a
sorrel gelding named Red,
four miles to the one-room
Lull School,” contended Jim
Bowman of Herington.
“I’d always come galloping down the road to meet
my classmates who were
walking, and they’d think I
was going to run over them.
Of course, I never did. I
liked to make them think I
would,” he grinned.
Working cattle owned by
his dad, Ralph, expanded
young Bowman’s cowboy
abilities when they lived on a
Flint Hills ranch north of
Council Grove. But, when
the federal reservoir took
their land, the family moved
to Strong City, and Bowman
got a more intimate feel of
the cowboy life.
“I entered the amateur
bronc riding at the Strong
City Rodeo,” he remembered. “In those days, the
amateur contestants had to
ride in all three performances, and those broncs dumped
me head first on the ground
every time. The only thing
that saved me was the deep
mud.
“That really looks like an
amateur bronc, doesn’t it?”
questioned Bowman as he
showed a photograph of
himself going off an air
bound bronc at the first
rodeo 59 years ago.
“They printed that picture
in the next year’s rodeo program and for ten years after,
it seems. One thing about it
though, getting bucked off
made me determined I was
going to ride broncs and
rodeo successfully,” Bowman declared.
Fortunately,
Emmett
Roberts of Roberts Rodeo
Company fame was headquartered at Strong City, and
he was anxious for young
“wanna-be cowboys” to
come over to his place to test
new rodeo prospects.
“Emmett would get a new
batch of broncs and bulls in

about every two weeks, and
I’d always be over there
ready to crawl on,” Bowman
admitted. “Mr. Roberts was
an ornery old guy, and of
course, he would be pleased
if the stock bucked us off.
He’d just laugh, after he
knew we weren’t hurt.”
To Roberts, Bowman was
just “one of the kids who
came over to show off” until
Bowman started “making
the whistle” on some of the
rank buckers.
“One day, I rode a young
bull that really was tough
and ended up being a top
bull in the pro circuit,” Bowman noted. “I even impressed Mr. Roberts, who

came up to me and said, ‘If
you can ride bulls like that,
you can be a world champion cowboy.’
“He was wrong though, I
was too long-waisted and
short-legged for bull riding.
At 5’11’’ and 185 pounds, I
had too much whip to be a
really top bull rider, but I did
win a number of rodeos riding bulls,” Bowman clarified. “I was a better bareback
bronc rider and became a
good steer wrestler.”
Winning both the bareback bronc riding and bull
riding at the annual Countryman’s Fourth of July Rodeo
in 1954 at Cassoday, Bowman still has that tarnished

ESTATE ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 9:30 AM
MO

Platte County Fairgrounds — TRACY,
(Exit 20 from I-29)

www.jjauction.com
Antiques, Collectibles, Baseball Memorabilia.
Unusual Items.
Preshowing, May 29, 5-7 p.m.

Top Hand trophy displayed
in the home he shares with
wife, Bonnie, on Herington
Lake.
An all-around cowboy
trophy belt buckle for bull
riding and bareback bronc
riding that same year at
Council Grove is also among
his memorabilia.
Uncle Sam called the
same year, and Bowman volunteered for the service. “I
was having a good year on
the rodeo circuit, but we
were in a drought, couldn’t
raise a crop; so I was in the
service for 21 months,” he
calculated.
“Dad was doing the farming for Crofoot Feedlot, and
I got an early farm release,”
Bowman continued. “I went
home, got on a Ford 8 N
tractor, worked a half day
and told Dad I was done
farming, I had to go to a
rodeo.”
A fair share of winnings
entered Bowman’s pockets
as he followed the amateur

REM
Grain Vacs
*****

BaleMax
Bale Processors
Steiner Implement
SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

It wasn’t this form that collected bareback bronc riding
titles throughout the Midwest. Rather, his amateur bronc
riding attempts at Strong City made Jim Bowman determined he was going to be a champion rodeo rider.

Kansas’ Long-Term Care,
Life and Health Insurance
Specialists
CALL US TOLL-FREE:

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE
800-373-9559

GRACE LEBER
J & J AUCTION, LLC
Jerry Cox, 816-392-4773 & Jack Swindler, 816-830-9885

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 — 9:00 AM
PORTIS, KANSAS

627 Market Street —

VEHICLES: 1965 F100 Ford
pickup; 1965 GMC pickup; 1974
Ford grain truck, 15 1/2 steel
box & floor w/tarp; 2002 Toyota
Celica GTS hi performance 4
cyl., 6 sp., all leather, 147,000
miles w/tinted windows, hatchback and elec. windows, new
tires; nice antique 1928
Chrysler 4 door car; 1985 Ford
Bronco; 1967 Ford F100 pickup; 1972 Ford F600 truck w/15’
box w/rollover tarp.
TRACTORS: 1968 Massey 65
gas, single hyd.; 135 Massey
Ferguson w/Superior loader
1769 hrs.; JD 4440, 3 pt. tri hyd.
18.4R 38; JD 4230 ehyd., 3 pt.
w/Farmhand F235 loader,
18.4x38; IHC 986, 3 pt. dual
hyd., 18.4x38.

1976 HALE STOCK TRAILER
MISCELLANEOUS
FARM
ITEMS: Lots of steel posts,
some brand new; JD L &M Series I manure spreader; 2 75’x12”
Mayrath
augers
w/hoppers; Flexicoil sprayer,
80’ booms w/wind-guards &
Raven monitor; Blanchard drill
fill auger; Demco 325 gravity
wagon; 14’ Miller disc w/new
bearings, 19” discs; JD 6 row
7200 conservation planter
w/Compute Tract 200 monitor.
MOWERS, TOOLS
HORSE TACH ITEMS
ANTIQUES, PRIMITIVES,
COLLECTIBLES

LANCE WOLTERS, SCOTT NOEL ESTATE
& AREA FARMERS
SALE CONDUCTED BY:
WOLTERS AUCTION & REALTY
Col. Jim Wolters, Broker & Auctioneer
Box 68, 627 Market St. • Portis, KS 67474
email: wauction@ruraltel.net
website: www.woltersauctionandre.com
Toll-Free: 866-346-2071 • Business 785-346-2071
Cell: 785-545-7097 • Home: 785-346-2524
Col. Rich Fairbanks, Assisting Auctioneer

HOW MUCH WILL PINKEYE COST YOU THIS YEAR $$$? $$$$? $$$$$?

THE FLY KILLER KOVER
WILL RID YOUR HERD OF FACE FLY AND
PINK EYE PROBLEMS
FOR QUESTIONS OR QUOTES CALL
1-785-363-2655
EMAIL fbmann2300@sbcglobal.net
FLYKILLERKOVER.COM
Design & utility patents pending
MAIL CHECK TO: F&B MANN
PRODUCTS LLC, P.O. BOX 274
WATERVILLE, KANSAS 66548

The unit also provides acceptable
horn fly, lice, tick
and mosquito control. As livestock
access mineral from
the three compartment, 150# capacity poly feeder, the
face, head area and
shoulders contact
the insecticide saturated felt member
bonded to the under side of the 38” O.D. cast urethane
weather shield. The felt wicks diluted pour-on or spray
insecticide from the top, center mounted, one-quart
metal reservoir and thus livestock are treated almost
daily. DO NOT USE A GRUBICIDE OR SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDE. We recommend up to 30
cow calf pair or 40 yearlings per unit.
Your cost for kover, reservoir and feeder $298.00
(we pay shipping). Your cost for kover and
reservoir to adapt to your feeder $198.00 (we pay
shipping). ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

T

he cattle industry is changing but here at Mid-America
Feed Yard the things that have not changed is the stability, honesty and integrity in which we do business. If
you are looking for a commercial feed yard whose
focus is on performance, customer service and marketing,
who will be here for you day after day, year after year. Call or
better yet, come see for yourself why cattlemen from across
the country are Finishing First at Mid-America Feed Yard.

★ Pens 40 to 200 head ★ Steam flaked corn rations
★ 6 Packers buying live, on the rail or value based
★ 5% feed financing ★ Large mounds & wide aprons
★ Cattle Financing ★ PVP Approved ★ Fixed corn pricing

1-800-228-4532
Ohiowa, Nebraska
(38 miles West of Beatrice on Hwy. 4)
Doug Karl, General Manager • Pat Bentley, Yard Manager
Dave McCoy, Director Marketing

www.midamerica-feedyard.com

Jim and Bonnie Bowman are in front of their bright red
home at Herington Lake. Bowman has the Top Hand
trophy he won in 1954 at Countryman’s Fourth of July
Rodeo at Cassoday and the all-around champion
buckle for bull riding and bareback bronc riding at the
Council Grove Rodeo the same year.
circuit hard throughout the
Midwest. “I never did turn
professional, but I’d slip into
some Rodeo Cowboy’s Association
competitions
sometimes, and of course
they’d let me enter Strong
City as a hometown contestant.
“I won a go-round in the

pen the other horses and
bulls,” Bowman reflected.
Despite successes, Bowman had his share of tough
times making a living as a
rodeo cowboy.
“I had a horse rear over
backwards with me and put
me out of commission for
awhile,” he indicated. “I had
to pump gas and grease cars.
Ernie Love let me stay with
him for a while; he even got
me a job with Norman
Hamm at Perry. Rodeo cowboys will generally help
each other out if they can.
“One year I won $10,000
rodeoing; that was a lot of
money in those days,” Bowman shared. “I’d often pay
the entry fees for my traveling partners, for a share of
their winnings. But it didn’t
seem like they’d ever win, so
I could get my money back.”
“I judged the Rumfords’
10-day rodeo at Benjamin
Stables in Kansas City one
year,” Bowman expressed.
“I had to goose egg John

McBeth of Burden in two
go-rounds for failing to mark
his broncs out of the chute.
“John didn’t like it when I
told him he needed to move
his saddle up further on the
horse’s wither, but he did,”
Bowman informed. “Within
a couple of years, John
turned professional and went
on to become a world champion.”
When bull riding came to
a close for Bowman, he
added bulldogging to his
events.
“I was at a Hudson Rodeo
in Leoti, the first time I entered the doggin’, but I really got to liking it,” he related
“Your horse is 90 percent of
it, and I had a horse named
Deb who’d put you right
there every time. I bull
dogged at 47 rodeos in 1962
and placed in 40 of them.
“I went to the annual
Longford Rodeo that year
and bulldogged my steer lap
and tap in 3.3 seconds. Floyd
told me many years later, it
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was still the record time at
the Longford Rodeo,” Bowman said.
Rodeoing slowed down
for Bowman when he got
married. “Rodeo was feast or
famine, and I had to support
my wife and family, a girl
and boy,” he conceded. “I
worked days and rodeoed
nights and weekends.”
The career for which
Bowman became most widely known began in 1964,
when he went to Fremont,
Neb., to sell Tox-O-Wik cattle oilers.
“As I was traveling
around the country, I saw
some other livestock equipment, and decided I’d get in
business on my own building cattle dip vats, and then
hydraulic chutes,” Bowman
commented.
Using his design, Bowman had other welders build
the livestock equipment to
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his specifications. “The
word got around that this
equipment was built right
and worked, so it wasn’t
hard to sell,” he remarked.
Soon, he had his own
plant producing the equipment and hired additional
salesmen to help with merchandizing.
“I have 9,300 hours of
airplane flying time, so I did
quite a bit of travel by air,”
Bowman related. “I even
flew myself and other cowboys to some rodeos to compete as far away as Montana
and South Dakota. I could
count it as business expense.”
While his rodeo career
ran for 28 years, ending in
1978, Bowman was still
steer wrestling on his then
19-year-old Deb in Old
Timers Rodeos that year.
Continued on page 14

bareback bronc riding there
in 1956,” Bowman said.
“I helped gather stock for
Roberts Rodeo Company at
the Sunflower Ammunition
plant near DeSoto, where
they were wintered. You’d
have to rope one of the
broncs out of the herd, buck
it out and ride him to help

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 9:30 AM

To be held at the residence located 1 mile West (on Teal
Rd.) & 1/2 mile South (on 30th Rd.) of water tower

JAMESTOWN, KANSAS

Note: (Antiques to sell before noon, machinery Sells @ 1:00)
MACHINERY, PICKUP, TRUCK & MOWERS, COINS (Complete
list of Website), ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: 6 WWII bayonets with sheaths, 3 - 16”, 3 - 20” pictures on website.
FIESTA, RUBY RED, FURNITURE & MISCELLANEOUS

SELLERS: HEIRS OF
HOWARD & ZELDA RHODES

SENECA
Seneca Implement Co.
Hwy. 36 West
785-336-2621

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY
LARRY LAGASSE AUCTION & REAL ESTATE
CONCORDIA, KS.

Website: llagasseauction-re.com
Email: llagasse@llagasseauction-re.com

Larry Lagasse
Ph: 785-243-3270

AUCTIONEERS
Lance Lagasse
Ph: 785-243-1185

OHLDE TRACTOR REPAIR
Linn, Kansas • 800-546-5457 or 785-348-5766

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co.,
Hwy. 36 E.
785-562-5304

READY TO LOAD FOR YOU

Joe Odette
Ph: 785-243-4416

A C o m p l e t e C a t t l e Fe e d i n g a n d M a r k e t i n g S e r v i c e

Formerly Black Diamond Feeders

Bennington PRCA Rodeo
Bennington, Kansas • June 4, 5 & 6, 2009

Nightly Events
BBQ - 6:00 P.M.
Matt Engels - 6:30 PM
Rodeo - 8:00 P.M.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION:
MAX REYNOLDS
TRICK ROPING & ROMAN RIDING
Tickets At The Gate:
Tickets in Advance:
Adults (13 yrs & Older) $8.00 Adults (13 yrs & Older) $10.00
Children (6 to 12 yrs old) $2.00 Children (6 to 12 yrs old) $3.00
5 & Under FREE
5 & Under FREE

Sponsored by the
Bennington Lions Club, Inc.
Frontier Rodeo Co.
Stock Contractor

LINN
Kuhlman Implement
Main Street
785-348-5547

Painted, built on treated skids with 3/4” plywood floor.
Various sizes available.

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany Cattle Company is
large enough to have economics of scale but small enough
to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to
200 head. A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing, veterinary services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program
designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens
and attention to sick animals, feed financing, and cattle
purchasing available.

Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

MARKETING SERVICES

Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany
Cattle Company. You have the option of selling
on the cash market, forward contracting or grid
pricing through US Premium Beef.

• Risk management using futures or
options
• All marketing decisions discussed
with and approved by cattle owner
• Futures transactions handled and
financed by Tiffany Cattle Company
for qualified customers

• Locked commodity prices
• Complete profit/loss statement for
each pen
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling
your cattle on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529

Doug Laue, Co-Owner

Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

Hog or Calf Loafing Shelter With Partition

CALL FOR PRICES
We loan a trailer to haul.

Complete Horizon and
Brinkman carpet plus wallpaper
and vinyl. Selections in stock
and available to order, with
professional installation.

Morganville Building & Decorating
Roger Clark, Mgr
P.O. Box 17, Morganville, KS 67468
Phone 785-926-3374
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For the Love of Horses...
Continued from page 11

Although, he claimed, “I
plumb quit then,” that isn’t
completely accurate.
Bowman was called back
into action as a ranch rodeo
team member a few times. “I
couldn’t find anybody to ride
the bronc for my team at the
ranch rodeo in Strong City,
so when I was 57 years old I
ended up riding the bronc
and placed fourth out of 17
riders,” he revealed.
At another ranch rodeo in
Council Grove, Bowman
was a member of the Muller
Ranch team that placed second.
Bowman is the original
manufacturer of the "hydraulic squeeze chute,"
building the first one in
1969, for Dinklage Cattle
Company, Wisner, Neb.,
along with the circle working facility. In 1966, the

company was called Bowman Hydra Vat and was located in Fremont.
“From 1966 to 1984, all
cattle had to be tested for
scabies upon departure to
and from every state,” Bowman explained. “With the
dipping vat that we made
and sold, cattle went into a
cage that was lowered and
raised, to keep scabies from
spreading. The vats were
eventually replaced with a
shot or inoculation against
scabies.”
In 1972, Bowman purchased Nebraska Steel Company in Fremont, and renamed it Bowman Steel and
Fabrication Company.
Returning to Kansas in
1986, Bowman relocated
Bowman Livestock Equipment to Council Grove. “I
bought a ranch on Four
Mile Creek and leased some
additional grass so we ran

250 cows and later ran
yearlings,” he stated. “I built
an arena there to practice
team roping with other
ranchers.”
Then again in 2000 after
dispersing his ranch operations, Bowman moved his
company to Herington. “We
did do the manufacturing,
but now I have the equipment built by another firm at
Hutchinson, and I do the
selling.”
Bowman
Livestock
Equipment manufactures hydraulic squeeze chutes, processing areas, endless panels, circle working areas and
portable panels. Bowman
also builds hydraulic elephant tilt chutes and built the
first one for the Dickerson
County Zoo, Springfield,
Mo.
“This is my 41st year in
the livestock equipment
business, and sales have always related directly to the
economy and cattle prof-

itability. The market is definitely off now. It’ll get better, but I just don’t know
when,” Bowman analyzed.
While he’s generally
owned horses during his
business career, Bowman
mentioned, “I raised and
trained several top cow horses when I was ranching. I
don’t have any horses now
though. I sold them about a
year ago.”
Future of rodeo is strong,
Bowman predicted. “The
prize money is so much
more than when I was contesting, but the overhead is
higher too,” he evaluated.
“Today’s cowboys are real
athletes, and the livestock is
ranker now, than when I was
riding.”
Realizing the depressed
prices of horses at this point,
the cowboy speculated, “If
they can get that slaughter
deal straightened out, it
would help a lot. I heard they
are putting a plant in Mon-

AUCTION AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 — 10:00 AM

3 1/2 miles South of WAVERLY, KS, 2151 Trefoil Rd.

REAL ESTATE
TRACT 1: Home with 5A. 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath. 2 car attached garage,
much more.
TRACT II: 195 Acres +/- 80 A. tillable, 75 A. pasture, 37 Acres CRP.
Offered in combination.
OPEN HOUSE: Monday, June 1 & Tuesday, June 9, 5-7 PM.
PERSONAL PROPERTY SELLS FOLLOWING REAL ESTATE

Auction Conducted By: BACON AUCTION CO.
Royce K. Bacon, Auctioneer
Phone: 785-392-2465

ree & Brush Free Ranch

MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The Old Way

The New Way

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM
43 Hwy 40 (Big Springs) — LECOMPTON, KS

10 miles West of Lawrence on Hwy 40!
front w/Danco Belly Mower;
COLLECTIBLE TRACTORS,
Adams Road Patrol #6 pull
LAWN TRACTORS, EQUIPtype Road Grader.
MENT: 1952 Farmall Super
COINS & GUNS: Will Sell
C model FC wide-front
First Followed by Guns!!
w/plow; 1941 Farmall A
Winchester 12 Ga. Model 12
wide-front w/Belly Mower;
w/leather pouch.
1948 Farmall FCub wide-

See last week’s Grass & Grain for detailed listing.

AUCTION NOTE: Many items packed away & there will be
surprises!!

SELLER: ZELLA BOYDSTON

AUCTIONEERS:
Mark Elston
Home (785-594-0505) Cell (785-218-7851)
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at
www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

7000 Schaben Court, Newton, KS 67114

MANAGER
SPECIAL
PRICING

KS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for full listings.

CENTURY 21 - MILLER/MIDYETT
Lyndon Branch Office
Beatty & Wischropp Auctions
Wayne • 785-828-4212

Newion
at
Loc

Location: 108 E Waters — BENNINGTON,

CONSISTING OF ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, GLASSWARE,
HOUSEHOLD, SHOP, WOODWORKING EQUIPMENT,
HAND POWER TOOLS, FISHING EQUIPMENT & DECOYS
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: We will start the day selling with two
auction rings. One ring will sell household items, antiques and
collectibles. The other ring will sell woodworking equipment,
hand tools, antiques, fishing supplies and decoys. Something
here for everyone, so bring a friend to cover the two rings.
This is just a small listing. For internet viewing to
www.ksallink.com and www.wacondatrader.com

AVIS BAUGH ESTATE, OWNER

NADINE HUGGARD, SELLER

T

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 9:30 AM

1-800-394-7662

Newion
at
Loc

Several Units
On Hand
Ready to Go!

Interstate 135 & K196 Interchange, Exit 25, South of Newton

LS10-110 Skid Sprayer

$860

★ 110 gallon heavy duty tank
★ 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
★ 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump
10 GPM 250 PSI Max
★ Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.

LS10-150 Skid Sprayer

$895

★ 150 gallon heavy duty tank
★ 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
★ 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump
10 GPM 250 PSI Max
★ Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.

MANY USES ...
Fire Fighting • Spraying: Yards, Fence Lines, Pastures, Trees • Watering Trees

tana. It will still take some
time to get the numbers in
line. This tough economy is
just hard on everything.”
Looking toward continuation of his livestock equipment sales, Bowman and his
wife watch Professional Bull
Riders events regularly on
television and follow the
Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association and the
National Finals in addition
to attending local ranch
rodeos.
They’ll likely also be in
the bleachers at the Flint

Hills Rodeo in Strong City,
June 5-6-7, with Bowman
fondly remembering his
days of competition.
A fishing pole and dip net
are beside the porch door
and a bass boat is hooked to
his big red pickup not 200
yards from the lake shore, so
this ole cowboy and his pretty bride may have their Gone
Fishin’ sign up these days as
frequently as Jim Bowman
used to crawl down in the
buckin’ chute or jump from
his fast-running horse to
tackle a getaway steer.

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website
For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself
Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.
Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies
• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps
• SRT 2 Roll Tarps
• Pickup Roll Tarps
• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies
• Aluminum Pickup Beds
• Tool Boxes
• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening,
Shortening and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

AUCTION

402-223-2384

Beatrice, Neb.

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM
Stroble Gibson Hall, Bethany College Campus

LINDSBORG, KANSAS

ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD
Trend grandfather clock; oak
kitchen cabinet; ornate square
table & antique dresser
w/marble inlay; antique wash
stand; quilts; crystal lamp; mirrors; Lenox ware; needlework;
Christmas decorations and figurines; collector dolls; antique
sled; pair antique lamps; antique picture frames; paintings;
lamps; antique hi-boy dresser;
plant stand; sq. table; antique
buffet;
wicker
commode;
gnomes; sofa; loveseat; ottoman; hall tree; 2 matching
platform rockers; futon; 2
square tables and chairs; Lane
cedar chest; 9x12 floral rug; 2
computer desks; 3 Nikon SLR
cameras; patio furniture; Kenmore portable sewing machine;
power planer; tools; elec. train;
Brinkman elec. smoker; 2
desks; 3 dressers; oak washstand; Macintosh computer
w/printer; antique secretary;
antique dictionary stand and
more.
ARTWORK & GUNS
SELL AT 1:00 PM
Sandzen; Alba Malm; G.N.
Malm; Signe Larson; J. Moss;
Richard Hamilton; Maleta Forsberg; Lucille Runbeck; John
Blake Burgers signed prints;
Navajo Rug Weaver by Frashers; 1976 Ruger Centennial
Model 223 rifle; Rossi 12 ga.
D.B. Coach gun.
CONSIGNED BY
IRENE’S TEAS
Antique dining table and chairs;
solid cherry dining table;
baker’s display rack; antique
telephone booth; rotary dial
phone; glass display case; wall

mtd. storage cabinet; bookcases (tall); telephone stand; decorator trunk; file cabinet desk;
computer desk; stainless steel
work cabinet; Kitchenaid dryer;
hall stand; 6’ plastic tables;
stoneware & misc. glassware;
mangle; elec. heater; ladders;
vacuum cleaner; lawn and garden tools; catering cabinets;
lawn furniture; vinyl garden
cart; pond sculpture; dolls;
large Maleta Forsberg “Sun
Flowers”; and more.
CONSIGNED BY
ROSBERG HOUSE
CONVENTION CENTER
8 - 60” round tables; 6 - 6’ oblong tables; 62 black chairs
(stackable); 55 white linen chair
covers; 12 long white linen table
clothes; 10 short white linen
table clothes; 3 white table
shirts; 34 white cotton linen
napkins; 47 white polyester mix
linen napkins; 1 warming table;
1 proofing holding cabinet; 1 - 3
pot Bunn coffee maker; 2 round
chafing dishes; 1 oblong chafing dish; 2 busboy tubs; 1 waitress stand; large stainless steel
commercial gas grill; 2 large
clear glass dispenser for tea or
water; 1 large metal tea dispenser; 7 plastic water pitchers;
2 metal coffee carafes; 4 large
glass water carafe; 3 small
glass water carafes; 50 - 6
piece white place settings (dinner plate, salad plate, soup
bowl, bread plate, coffee cup
with saucer); 50 - 5 piece flatware settings (dinner fork, salad
fork, dinner spoon, soup spoon,
butter knife); Schafer and Sons
Spinet piano burgundy finish,
like new.

Statements made day of sale take precedence over all printed matter. LUNCH SERVED.

WES & SUSIE FISK, ET AL — SELLERS
RICHARD PATRICK AUCTION SERVICE
785-227-2591

Grass & Grain, May 26, 2009

NOTE: Storage areas yet to open. Should be something for
everyone from farm and household, tools to antique. Plan to
come early and spend the afternoon. TWO RINGS COULD RUN.
Inspection day of sale only. Happy Trails Chuckwagon. MANY,
MANY OTHER ITEMS.

MRS. HELEN (RAY) WILEY
BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
785-828-4212

Website: www.beattyandwischropp.com

AUCTION

SATURDAY, MAY 30 — 10:00 AM
304 S. 6th Street

WESTMORELAND, KANSAS

LANNY & JUDY HOOVER: Children’s Items, Antiques

WESTMORELAND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH:
IH 460 Tractor, Snow Chief snow blower, Antiques, Bill Snyder & Ron Prince autographed footballs
FARMERS STATE BANK: Excell 5000 Watt Generator,
1991 Lincoln Continental, 1973 Ford truck

See last week’s Grass & Grain
for listings & pictures

Lunch served by Westmoreland United Methodist Church.

SELLERS:
LANNY & JUDY HOOVER
WESTMORELAND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
FARMERS STATE BANK
MURRAY AUCTION AND REALTY
STEVE MURRAY, BROKER/AUCTIONEER
785-556-4354
Bill Raine – Auctioneer
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com
email smurray@fhrd.net

N
IO

AUCTION

N

SUNDAY, MAY 31 — 12:00 NOON

As I have moved from the farm, the following sells to the highest bidder, located 2 miles West of LYNDON, KS on W. 6th
Street (M&M Grocery).
IH 756 dsl tractor, WFE, cab, 2
pressor; Eska 7 1/2 HP outboard motor; some used lumpt.; IH 460 gas tractor WFE, 2
pt.; IH Super H tractor, SN
ber; several tool chests; Roper
HD auto washer & dryer; (2) 213795; Westendorf WL-42 Allpiece bedroom suites; hospital
Matic loader, off 756; IH 3-bottom plow, 2 pt; blade 6’, 2 pt.;
bed; leather hide-a-way divan;
IH No. 37 10’ wheel disk; JD
antique wooden surveyors
No. 40 manure spreader, PTO;
wheel; antique sorghum press;
Bush Hog 13’ rotary mower;
4 cross cut saws; 2 kerosene
lanterns; small hog oiler; 8 sad
NH 2 wheel rake; BMB 5’ rotary mower, 3 pt.; 2 sets of 2 to
irons; Coleman 242C lantern;
3 pt. adaptors; Grain-o-Vator;
CTI 3/4” socket set; 4 business
band UHF radios; cast iron
WW calf cradle; WW 6x16’
bumper stock trailer; Lincoln
skillet; good assortments of
arc welder; small acetylene glassware, dishes, books,
set; Craftsman radial arm saw;
what-nots, kitchen, hand &
C-H 5 HP portable air comshop tools, etc., etc.

FARM EQUIPMENT

IO

AUCTION

Grace Leber. Auctioneers:
J&J Auctions.
May 31 — Tractors, mowers,
grain drill, trailers, pickups, trucks, snow equipment, lots of building supplies & misc. at Stillwell
for Accent Landscape Inc.
Auctioneers: Dave Webb
& Associates.
May 31 — Tractors, farm machinery, antiques, household, collectibles, tools &
etc. W. of Lyndon for Mrs.
Roy (Helen) Wilsey. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp Auctions.
May 31 — Indian artifacts,
guns, collectibles, Western items, implement advert. items at Salina. Auctioneers: Bob Thummel
Auctions.
May 31 — Furniture, appliances, glassware, jewelry,
collectibles & misc. at
Junction City for Wilma L.
Bowman Estate & Others.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auctions.
June 4 — Polaris, guns,
coins, antiques, furniture
& tools at Salina. Auctioneers: Omli & Associates.
June 5 — Antiques, collectibles, furniture, tools
at Abilene for Dean &
Betty Crane Estate. Auctioneers: Omli & Associates, Inc.
June 5 — Tractors, trucks,
grain
bins,
trailers,
welder/generator,
4
wheelers, misc. at El Dorado. Auctioneers: Sundgren Auctions.
June 6 — Collection of
bikes, cars, trucks, postal
baggage truck at Herington for Dale Christner.
Auctioneers: Bob Kickhaefer.
June 6 — Home, tractor,
mower, tools, guns, household & etc. at Vassar for
Jimmie Eichinger. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp Auctions.

CT

hold items at Hesston for
James
(Jim) &
Ruby
Unruh.
Auctioneers:
Schmidt Auctions.
May 30 — Vehicle, Hummels
& misc. at Wamego for
Blanche Kaine Estate.
Auctioneers: Vern Gannon Auctions.
May 30 — Real Estate, personal property at Howard
for Kevin G. Nordquist &
Tracy L. Nordquist. Auctioneers: Walters
Auctions.
May 30 — Trucks, pickups,
car, collectibles, modified
vehicles, trailers, air compressor,
shop
equip.,
lawn, garden, boat, fishing, farm equip., antiques,
collectibles at Americus.
Auctioneers: Hancock
Auctions.
May 30 — Childrens items,
antiques, farm sales &
misc. at Westmoreland for
Lanny & Judy Hoover,
Westmoreland
United
Methodist
Church
&
Farmers State Bank. Auctioneers: Steve Murray
Realty & Auction.
May 30 — Tractors, equipment, shop, outdoors collectibles, old furniture,
guns, knives & household
items at Marion for Ray
Richmond Estate. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty &
Auctions.
May 30 — Glassware, coins,
furniture & misc. at Newton for Donavon & Deloris
Schmidt.
Auctioneers:
Auction Specialists.
May 30 — Pickups, 4-wheeler, tractor, farm related
items, collectibles, household, furniture, tools &
misc. at Council Grove.
Auctioneers: Hallgren
Auctions.
May 30 — Vehicles, farm,
antiques,
collectibles,
shop, tools, lawn & garden, appliances, furniture
& household at Galatia for
Art Karst. Auctioneers:
Schremmer Auctions.
May 30 — Antiques, household, artwork, guns &
misc. at Lindsborg for Wes
& Susie Fisk, etal. Auctioneers: Richard Patrick
Auctions.
May 30 — Real Estate, tractors,
machinery,
car,
trucks, trailers, portable
panels & equipment at
Howard for Kevin G.
Nordquist-Tracy
L.
Nordquist. Auctioneers:
Walter Auctions.
May 30 — Antiques, collectibles, baseball memorabilia at Tracy, MO for

collectibles S. of Waverly
for Nadine Huggard. Auctioneers: Beatty
& Wischropp Auctions.
June 27 — Real Estate, car,
tools & furniture at Council Grove for Wilma Olsson.
Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
July 18 — Farm machinery,
tools, misc. NE of Abilene
for Duane Reilly. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman,
Bloom Auction Service.
July 18 — After Harvest Machinery Auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
July 18 — Antiques, collectibles & furniture at
Council Grove. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
August 1 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
August 8 — Tools, shop related items, household
goods, antiques & misc. at
Clay Center for George
Urban Estate. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman,
Bloom Auction Service.
September 7 — 14th Annual
Labor Day Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
September 27 — 29th annual Cooper Quarter Horse
sale at Emporia for Cooper Quarter Horses. Auctioneers: Carey Macy.
November 7 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
November 8 — Shades of
Red & White Show Calf
Sale at Clay Center for
Kanza Cattle & Guest Consignors.
January 1, 2010 — 25th Annual New Years Day Consignment Auction at Lyndon for Harley Gerdes.
AU

May 26 — Real Estate, vehicle, furniture, household
& jewelry at Topeka for
Harley Elkin. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.
May 28 — Land auction at
Inman. Auctioneers: Ediger Real Estate & Auctions.
May 28 — Antique clocks,
antique furniture, antiques,
collectibles,
household & shop items at
Marion for Vernon & Arlene Bowers. Auctioneers:
Leppke Realty & Auction.
May 30 — Fink Beef Genetics Charolais Female Sale
at Randolph.
May 30 — Machinery, antiques, furniture & misc.
W. & S. of Jamestown for
Heirs of Howard & Zelda
Rhodes Trust. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
May 30 — Farm machinery,
ranch,
construction
equip., trucks, trailers &
misc. at Sedan for William
“Bill” Dexter Estate. Auctioneers: Larry Marshall
Auctions.
May 30 — Republic Co.land
at Agenda for Glennifer
Mosher.
Auctioneers:
Novak Brothers & Gieber.
May 30 — Consignment auction at McPherson. Auctioneers:
T&A Auction
Service.
May 30 — JD tractor, pickup,
stock trailer, Gator, guns,
furniture, mower, saddles,
livestock & shop equipment at South Haven for
Gilbert & Idotha Cattle.
Auctioneers:
Cochran
Real Estate & Auctions.
May 30 — Collectible tractors, lawn tractors, equipment, coins, guns & misc.
at Lecompton for Zella
Boydston. Auctioneers:
Mark Elston Auctions.
May 30 — Antiques, collectibles, jewelry, household & etc. at Burlingame
for Phyllis Satterfield.
Auctioneers: Beatty &
Wischropp Auctions.
May 30 — Household items,
antiques,
collectibles,
glassware, shop, woodworking equip., hand tools
& misc. at Bennington for
Avis Baugh Estate. Auctioneers: Bacon Auctions.
May 30 — Tractors, vehicles,
machinery, tools & misc.
at Barnard for Frank Srna
Estate. Auctioneers: Bob
Thummel Auctions.
May 30 — Tractors, vehicles,
implements, guns, woodworking equip., house-

CT

check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com

toys, household, lawn
tractors, snow blowers,
shop & yard items & misc.
at Silver Lake for Wes &
Sandy Dain. Auctioneers:
Vern Gannon Auctions.
June 10 — Center pivot irrigation at Hoxie for Krahl
Sisters.
Auctioneers:
Farmland Auction & Realty.
June 10 — Tractors, combine, farm equipment,
trailers, trucks, vehicles,
ATV’s,
const.
equip.,
crane, forklift, hay equip.
Online Only for Big Iron.
Auctioneers: Stock Auction Co.
June 13 — Gas Hit & Miss
engines at Lawrence for
Mrs. Raymond (Fig) Ruby
Newton.
Auctioneers:
Edgecomb Auctions.
June 13 — Dolls, antiques,
collectibles, toys, tools &
misc. at Abilene for Mrs.
Ethis Leach. Auctioneers:
Ron
Shivers
& Allyn
Thompson.
June 13 — Antiques &
household at Eskridge for
Hazel Kemp. Auctioneers:
Carey Macy & Steve Patterson.
June 13 — Household & antiques at Clay Center for
Lois Sylvester. Auctioneers: Mugler
Auction
Service.
June 14 — Vehicle, antiques, collectibles & furniture at Council Grove
for Dele Gaston. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
June 20 — Household &
large antique auction at
Clay Center for Marion
McCollum Estate. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service.
June 20 — Home w/land,
household, antiques &

AU

Auction Sales Scheduled

June 6 — Real Estate, truck,
tractors, machinery, boat,
lawn tractors, engines,
furniture & household at
Harveyville
for
Mrs.
Charles (Joyce) Rodgers.
Auctioneers: Vern Ganon
Auctions.
June 6 — Collection of toys
& toy memorabilia at Abilene for Dean & Betty
Crane Estate. Auctioneers: Omli & Associates,
Inc.
June 6 — Tools, antiques &
collectibles, stoneware,
household & misc. S. of
Blue Rapids for Mrs.
Richard “Claudia” Sullivan. Auctioneers: Olmsted
& Sandstrom Auctions.
June 6 — Farm equipment,
vehicles, trailers, irrigation equip., sawmill, shop
tools, grain bins, antiques,
collectibles, hay, lawn
tractors & misc. at Independence, KS for Shirley
& Margaret Whitehead.
Auctioneers: Larry Marshall Auctions.
June 6 — Large antique auction,
furniture,
collectibles at Clay Center.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
June 6 — Vehicles, tractors,
stock trailer, mower, tools,
horse tack items, antiques, primitives, collectibles at Portis for
Lance Wolters, Scott Noel
Estate & Area Farmers.
Auctioneers: Wolters Auctions.
June 6 & 7 — Antique furniture, collectibles, glassware at Emporia for
Lucky U Antiques. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions LLC.
June 7 — Home, antiques,
cloth items, household,
mower, collectibles & etc.
at Vassar for Edna Sowell.
Auctioneers: Beatty &
Wischropp Auctions.
June 7 — Automobile, horse
equipment, household &
collectibles N. of Randolph for Debra Sparke.
Auctioneers:
Raymond
Bott, Lee Holtmeier &
Luke Bott.
June 8 — Furniture, exercise equip., glassware,
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6 MILES EAST OF ELLINWOOD OR 6 MILES WEST OF CHASE
TO 2ND ROAD THEN 3 1/4 MILES NORTH THROUGH SILICA
ON THE EAST SIDE.

SELLER: DAVID & ANNA TUDOR

VEHICLES & ACCESSORIES: 1995 Olds Achieva S 4 door PS,
PB, PW, PL, AC, V6, high mileage ; 1975 Ford F250 New tires, 4
speed & V8 – motor needs work; Model “A” engine; Misc. tires &
wheels; Pick up alum. running boards; Front tow hitch.
FARM EQUIPMENT: Case L. A. tractor not running – no radiator;
Krause 15' undercutter with pickers; J.I. Case 1155 swather 14'
header, 4 cyl gas; JD 4 section spring tooth; 10' 3 point tool bar
w/(5) cultivator shanks & gage wheels; Graham Hoeme 11'
w/sweeps; JD Van Brunt 8-16 grain drill w/ low rubber; Krause 613
tandem disc 16' & tandem wheels; 18' packers 3 section; Graham
Hoeme 13' w/ points; 8' mechanical land leveler (home built); JD
640 side delivery rake 3 wheel; “Electric” 4-wheel trailer running
gear; 26' CrustBuster small wheels; JD 4 sect. Rotary hoe; JD
4 section harrow; Krause 15' one way; Oliver 5 disc plow (antique); Dempster 3 point 4 row lister planter; 1 hole wood corn
sheller; (4) Herbicide boxes for JD planter; (2) Drill markers; IHC
3 point 2 row lister planter w/Fertilizer boxes; JD 3 section spring
tooth; JD 4-row cultivator – on steel; 2 & 4-row lister ridge sleds.
HORSE DRAWN EQUIPMENT: Walking plow; Walking lister; dirt
slip; (2) Single row cultivators.
EQUIPMENT: Dual loader full hyd. w/ bucket, dozer blade & pump
(removed from JD 4020); (1) 500 gallon & (3) 300 gallon fuel tanks
on stands; Extra large tool box; (2) JD 4 cylinder industrial engines; Measuring wheel; Bush Hog 5ft 3 point rotary mower; Fuel
hand pumps for barrels.
LIVESTOCK: Slide in pickup stock rack; Fence roller; Electric
fence posts; (2) 4 wheel hay trailers w/ under body hyd. lifts.
SALVAGE FARM EQUIPMENT: JD self propelled combine; Drills;
Spring tooth; Plows; One ways; binders; planters etc.
SHOP & TOOLS: Rigid pipe threader 1/2” to 1 1/4”; Rigid 36” pipe
wrench; Large assortment of nuts, bolts & nails; Sanding discs &
grinding wheels; Lots of funnels; Assortment of springs; Drop
cords; Step ladders; Bolt cutter; Shop window fan; Heavy tow
cable; Grinder on stand; Post vise; Air compressor; Barrel pony;
(3) Handy Man jacks; Large pry bar; Tool box full of old tools; Antique tools; Metal band saw – no motor; Larson small fertilizer
spreader; Hammers; Saws; Screw drivers; Other Misc. tools.
LAWN & GARDEN: (2) Wegle ridding mowers – not running; Yard
machines ridding mower – deck needs spindles; Red Rider – not
running; Paramount elec. leaf blower; Garden sprayers; Wheel
barrows; JD antique walking planter; Shovels; Rakes; Spades;
Hose.
WELL EQUIPMENT: Dresser sleeves; Simpson pump jack w/
motor – bought new works good; Old pump jack; (20+) Sucker
rods; Assorted pipe up to 6”; (2) Windmill pumps.
MISCELLANEOUS: (3) Metal filling cabinets; (3) Cream cans;
Pitcher pump; Mail box; DeLavel cream separator; IHC Electric
(Self-Washing) cream separator; (2) Spinner type roof vents.
See our website for more: www.schremmerauction.com

188 North 281 Hwy. • Great Bend, KS 67530
Office 620-792-3988; Eve 620-653-2686; Cell 620-786-1360
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Where’s the Beef?

Marion County 4-H member, Devon Gaines, and his
Chianina steer was selected as overall grand champion
at the 2009 Harper County Spring Show. Judge was
Oklahoman, Randy Pullan.

Major
75,000+

Important
60,000+

Average
45,000+

The cattle industry in Kansas has long played an important role in the state’s general economy. From the days
of the early trail drives which brought large herds of cattle up the trail to the cowtowns of old to the modernday feeding and processing operations found in Southwest Kansas, beef still plays a vital role. There is a shift
taking place as the industry is downsizing. There are 10 fewer major beef counties represented as compared
to last year’s edition. This map illustrates where the large populations of cattle are located according to the
Kansas Agriculture Statistics Services’ latest report on County Cattle Counts.

Reserve grand champion prospect market steer at the
2009 Harper County Spring Show was an entry shown
by Tayla Kimball.

STOP

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION
• TURBO CHARGERS

Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

• SALES & SERVICE

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617

785-233-4535/800-234-0719
FAX 785-233-6943

A Lazy Half-Mile East of the Manhattan Airport

PHONE: 785-564-4092
Ask for
Larry Ruthstrom

2001 CHEVY CREW CAB

4x4, Auto, 6.0L, Cruise,
48,000 miles

2007 DODGE RAM 1500

$16,995

PHONE: 785-564-4092
’S
G
G
BRI KES
BI

WHOLESALE FLEET OUTLET
BRIGGS FLEET/LEASE VEHICLES
4810 SKYWAY DR, MANHATTAN, KS

2006 CHEVY K-2500

AUTO.COM

TOO NEW FOR PHOTOS!

20 Harley’s To Choose From!

• 2005 CHEVY K-2500 6.0L, Ext. Cab, 4WD, Auto, 76,000 miles

$15,900
$13,295

2006 FORD E-250

$20,995

2005 CHEVY C-1500 EXT. CAB

5.3L V8, power seat, hard cover, cloth,
high back buckets, 42,000 miles.
4.6L V8, shelves, 54,000 miles.

2005 DODGE 3500

$12,995

Quad Cab, Auto, 5.9L Diesel, Full power,
4WD, 56,000 miles

$23,995

$15,295

2004 FORD F-250 SUPER CREW

• 2002 CHEVY K-2500 8.1L V8, 4WD, Auto, Ext. Cab, 66,000 miles
Quad Cab, 4WD, V8, Auto, Full Power,
27,000 miles.

Auto, 6.0L, 4WD, Cruise,
69,000 miles.

2006 FORD F-150

$16,295

Ext Cab, tilt, cruise, 4WD, CD, V8,
56,000 miles.

$16,995

2004 GMC SAVANA

6.0L V8, auto, 14 ft. box, 94,000 miles.
RBT90121

2006 FORD F-150

$12,995

4x4, XLT, Auto, Diesel, 87,000 miles.

$18,995

2007 DODGE RAM 3500

6.7 Diesel, 6 speed, tilt, cruise,
30,000 miles.

2008 FORD E-350

$27,000

Ext Cab, 4WD, V8, buckets, 49,000 miles.

$18,995

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

Extended, 6.8L V8, full power, shelves,
40,000 miles. JMT-50850

$15,995

